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COWAN’S
Hygienic

Healthful
and
Nutrltloui

Cocoa...
gold In I lb., i lb. and 1 lb. Tina only. 

Absolutely Pure.

An English Baker
We have secured "the services of 

a flrst-class baker from the Old Country one 
who has served Whitely (the Universal Pro
vider) and Buzzard. Anything you want that 
Is thoroughly English he will make for you.

Leavefyour orders.

A. J. STEWART
A02 Venae St.. 28 A 410 Queen Weet

R. F. DALE
Baker and Confectioner 

Cor. Queen A Portland St*.
Are you getting the Best Bread for the 
money 1 Try our 
vlnced.

Ty ours for a week, and be con- 
Our wagon will caU.

Casavant < < < 
Brothers [Established 187»]

Church Organ
ST. hyacinthe, builders

Organs built with aU the latest Improve 
mente. Electric Organs a speoaUty V 

s In : NiBuilders of the organs "In : Notre Dame 
Church (largest organ In Canada) ; Ht. James 
Rt StGeorge-sCharch. Montreal.
St HwdnUm. Ottawa and Pembroke Cathe- 
et&1Seto?ret ”ethodlet Church. London, Ont,

St. Augustine
$1.50 per Gallon m w re

Importer of High W/ 1 tl P 
Grade Foreign Wines, Ac. ” ” 1 £ IW

All goods guaranteed pure and genuine.
J. C. MOOR 433 Yonge Street,•••wN/ii Toronto. Tel. mI

An Anglican Study in
Christian Symbolism

—BY—
Ml.. Elizabeth Clifford Neff, 361 Ru,.lll 

Cl.velend, Ohio, U.S.A.
and in CloUith»i .B,ound *“ Board, $1.35,
Postal order.’ * Preserve thfs™ °D recelpt ot
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Wedding....
Cakes from Webb’s

iSSsas
r*rT„?r,KS,Hr*g,£
-ogue and price on application.

The Harry Webb Co.,
Limited TORONTO

*************

The Vork County
* LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

thelrhomeÏÏ^toLl'of <?eeü?n* *> own
Tdterature free. M °f °°ntlnulng to pay rent 
Toronta °®ce-Confederatton Life Building, 

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President

High Class Dentistry 

DR. CHAS. W. LENNOX

Albion Hotel
Accommodation for 300 
Guests *T «r

. Heated by[steam ; electric bells and lights ; 
baths and all modern conveniences. Rate* 
from *1.00 up. Take Parliament Street 
oars to E. Market Square, Toronto, Ont

JOHN HOLDERNE88, Prop.

Peterson’s Patent Pipes
Made In Dublin. The coolest and clean
est smoking pipe In the world. The only 
pipe so constructed that It is absolutely 
Impossible to draw nicotine Into the 
mouth. Can’t possibly burn the tongue 
as the smoke takes an up-turn on enter
ing the mouth. Every particle of tobacco 
Is consumed, leaving nothing but dry ash 
In the bowl. Highly recommended by 
the medical profession. Price, small 
size, 11.86; large size, 81.60; Including 
nlckle cleaner free. A. Clubb A Sens, 
Sole Canadian Agents, 49 King St West! 
Toronto.

GOING TO PARIS OR BERLIN ?

FRENCH.
ENGLISH.

GERMAN. 
PREPARIN6 FuR AN EXAM. ?

HENRY F. MEYER. Ph. D-. 824 McCaul St 
Private Tutor.

Lessons, Translations, Correer 
Highly recommended

mdence

FOR SALE
Brass Eagle Lectern. Value 8850. Reduced 

to 8176. Made in England ; finest workman
ship. Estey Cabinet Organ, 13 stops. Cost 
8250. For sale at 8100.

CASTLE A SON,
Church Furnishers,

20 University St, Montreal.

r
f

Crompton
Corsets

are constructed In accordance 
with physiological principes.

The celebrated •• YATISI ” Is admir
able as a health corset ; gives no pres
sure, but yields to the movements of the 
body. Will fit the wearer perfectly the 
first timeworn, no matter what the style 
of form. TheYatisl Is proclaimed by ladies 
even where to be the most perfect corset 
obtainable for the delicate lady, the busi
ness woman or the wheel worn an.

Sold In all the Stores.
Ask for the “ Yatlsl.”

lerical
Collars

It Is the little things In life that some
times annoy one the most, and the fit of 
a collar may spoil a good sermon. We 
have in stock a large range of the best 
fitting and most comfortable collars 
that can be made, In both linen and 
celluloid. Write for circular If you 
cannot call and see them. >

Oeo. Harcourt & Son.
67 King St. West, Toronto.

XVANTED by a clergyman (priest), of Ot- 
... t*wa Diocese work as 1.1. or otherwise. 
Address CLERICU8, care of Canadian Church
man, Toronto.

j Boys !
$ X
V ARE HARD ON J
* THEIR SHOES. 2
* They require strong and yet neat 2

* Have you ever tried 2
y our own make for them. They don't *
* wear quite as well as iron but come as A
V near to it as leather and good work- X 
y manship can, and there is a look Â
V about them that catches the boy’s eye A 
W The price is no more than ordi- a
V nary shoes cost, but they wear much $
* longer. A
V X
W {
V X
$ H. & C. BLACKFORD, $
V 114 Yonge St., Toronto. X
1 A
0 »»»»»» »»»»»»

Behold a coat which you 
may prize,

Which ever will delight 
your eyes.

Even when it’s old and soiled and torn you’ll 
happy be that you have worn a coat so satis
factory in every way. We endeavor to give 
our customers good material at very moderate 
prices. See our 818 suiting in Tweeds, Worsted, 
Cheviot and Serges.

BERKINSHAW & GAIN
348 Yonge Street Toronto.

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

ro-N. B.—Our chargee have been greatly 
duoed In order to meet the popular demand for 
moderate-priced funerals.

Rale, Thin, Delicate
people get vigorous and 
increase in weight from 

the use of

'A Perfect Food 
) Tonic and Restorative.

It is a powder made from the most | 
nourishing elements of meat pre- 

1 pared for the nutriment and stimulus 1 
)of weak systems. May be taken in ( 
milk, water, tea, coffee, etc.

At druggists? in 1-oz., 2-oz., J and | lb. tins.
Pamphlets mailed hv Dominion Dye wood and Chemical j 

f Co., Toronto, sole agents for Canada for The Farbenfabri- * 
ken vormals Frtedr. Bayer * Co., Elberfeld, Germany.

I All different : 11Jubilee Portugal,86c. ; 
8 Early Cuba,28c.; 4 Philippine, 10c.; 
Coin Catalogue, 16c. ; 100 Foreign, 
16c. : 800, 40c. ; 1,000 mixed, 90c.; Sou
venir with 60c. order. List free. 
WM. R. ADAMS, 401 Yonge, Toronto
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\ Error Begets Error \
5 To play perfectly It is necessary to learn 5 
5 on a faultless piano. )

TheKARN
PIANO

Is the only perfect Instrument The im
perfections of ordinary pianos Interfere 
with progress and endanger success.

5 KARN IS KING
| The D. W. Karn Co.
j Limited, Plano A Organ Mfra.
5 Woodstock, Ont.
****************************************************

BOOKS
Principles of Divine Service. Freeman. 

2 vols. 8vo. $4.50.
Sadler’s Commentary on the New Testa

ment. New edition. 12 vols. $18.00.
The Clergy and the Catechism. Spencer 

Jones. S1.25.
The Resurrection of our Lord. By William 

Milligan, D.D. $1.75.
Lectures on the Apocalypse. The same 

author. $1.50.
The Gospel of Life. By Westcott. $1.75.
Christian Aspects of Life. By the same 

author, $2.00.
Catholic Faith and Practice. By Morti

mer. $2.00.
The Teaching of Christ. Its condition, 

secret and results. By Bishop Moor- 
house. $1.35.

The Faith of the Gospel. By Mason. 
$1.50.

Evidential Value of the Holy Eucharist 
By Maclear. $1.30.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON
76 King St. East, 

TORONTO
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The Best COMPANY fo 
the Best Risks 
is what

THE .... 
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

if if Claims to be.
It* record Justifiée this claim.
It* naper entitled Our Advocate 1* sent to 

any address free on request.

HON. G. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director. 

Heed Office,
Globe Building, Toronto.

Western
fire . v Assurance 

t Co’y
Assets, over - - - $2,840,000
Annual Income, over - $2,290,000

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor. Scott & Wellington Street*. 

TORONTO

HON. GEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
President. Managing Dir.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 007 Yonge St

High-Class Wines & 
Spirits use.Medlclnal

Telephone 8089. Sacramentel Wine

We know how

AND 
WE 

DO 
IT

u^****** hWW

Our célébra tea Finish on Linen has made
ne the Leading Laundcrcra In Canada.

OUR MOTTO :
GOOD WORK PROMPT DELIVERY

ASS.

The PARISIAN
Steam laundry Co. of Ontario, 

Limited
67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto

Phone 11 E. M. MOFFATT, Manager

; jli
We handle Lake Simcoe Ice ONLY.
Our source of supply has been reported by 

the City Health Officer as absolutely 
pure.

Every block is especially prepared for do
mestic use.

10 or 15 lbs. will cost you 51 and 6 cents
per day respectively,

Get full particulars from us before ordering 
elsewhere.

TELEPHONES : OFFICE :
1947-2933 18 Melinda Stree

CAJS"ADIAJST CIITJBCTTMAJN-. [April

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
NEW BREWINGS

At this lime of the year everyone needs something to 
create and maintain strength for tin- daily round of 
duties. Try these Pure Malt Heveiages made from 
specially selected new grain and hops the best obtain
able for years— uniting the strength of the best Malt 
Extracts with the palatableness of a fine Ale.

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings.

TORONTO BRANCH 49 ELM STREET.

r^T^rrv

********

ORGANS
F ********************************* ******** *****

if if ift Are
w'~- | Supreme
*****************

Style 500, Cathedral Model
Is the finest example of Organ 

for Church or Chapel use ever produced. Special 
Discount to Church Committees

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

^«<«««««««««««««<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
W CZ: zr:^ • w« »re manufacturing new 1‘ntent AHi m " 1 J ' AfPtnl 1T1 irlno c-v ,x__»__ . o xt , . . A
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1 15a

,r * , or , UCW i IS It* 11L
Metal Shingles, so conetruetod that they 
lnteiloek each other on all four sides, 
making it impossible for snow or rain 
to get up under the shingles.

SAFE LOCK

ÈAiÉJ

METAL SHINGLES
steeï ^.P1? ,hem ,n Painted
btf el, Galvanized Iron, or Teme Plate 
and send upon application free cata
logues and small sample shingles show
ing construction. They are easily nut
roof^ieaMn0’ autl if you want a Perfect 
fire m dl jhtn?1>eara,17 an<’ Pr»ctlcally 

f ghfru,IK PTO°f. send postal and 
we will give you full particulars.ft à t Otinrm r i ---------you run particulars.

METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING CO., Limited
PRESTON, ONTARIO ’ £

Brass and InJ 
Bedsteads

Tiles
Grates 

Hearths 
Mantels!

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Torati

Sm
Spring Styles

For Children

Reeftr 
of fine 
Cloths— 
fancy 
stitching ; 
pearl 
buttons.

Ages : 4, 6, 8, 10, M. ^
Prices: *2.75, 3 00, 3.25, 3.50, 3.7$,4.00

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street, opposite the 
Post Office. TORONTO

Office and Yard,
FRONT 8T., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 182.
Established 1866.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

Wholesale and 
Retail
Dealers in - -

P. BURNS & CO.

Coal ;;v5 Wood
Head Office, 38 King St. East, Toronto. H 

Telephone 131 5 j
BRANCH OFICES»ooi xt or lets

8884 Yonge et—Telephone 161 
54« o„»An —it—1Telephone

Tala*,!,/-»
646 Queen st wes 

99 Wi” " 189
| 184

leading Undertaker and
J. YOUNG

359 VONGE ST.
Telephone 679 Embalmer

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE4BOR TSTtT TH 
HAVE FURNISHED 3S.OOO^iXi.UPJ J.S 

"tRCH. SCHOOL & OTHER JJJjlWU.idefeKMMM
CHIMES. Etc,CATAL06UE It PRICES FREE.

Ask your grocer for

«

%

For Table Mid Dally, Purest and Best

eminent

MEN
Both In the professions end
ness carry large amounts of UW*
ance because they know It p*T*
do so. If you are
bug on some Insurance write V>

Confederation
Life
Association

Head Office, Toronto

for full particulars of the .
tional Aooumuladve Policy, 
guarantees extended lnsuran or 
a paid-up policy after two y 
a cash value after five years.

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Dlreeto •

i; w cHSldCSS."£~^^J
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10 CENTS

Subscription. - - - - Two DoIUr. per Tear.
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.) 

ADVERTISING rates per line - -
. ——«tiring —Tlie Canadian Churchman Is an excellent 

msdiumfor advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

tîirths Marriages. Deaths.-Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Heaths etc., two cents V word prepaid.

T„- pAper fob Churchmen—The Canadian Churchman is 
Piuriilv Pape* devoted to the best interests of the Church in 

Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.
fHANOF, of Address—Subscribers should be careful to name 

not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent 

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received it will be continued. A oubscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paiH-r must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent 

Receipts—The lal>el indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must lie sent with the request. It requires three 
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cents.
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LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

Morning—Numbers 22 ; S. Luke 17. 20.
Evening—Numbers 23. or 24 ; Ephesians 6. 10.

Appropriate Hymns for Third and Fourth 
Sundays after Faster, compiled by Dr. 
Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., orgarflst and director 
of the choir of St. James’ Cathedral, Tor
onto. The numbers are taken from Hymns 
Ancient and Modern, many of which may 
be found in other hymnals.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.
Holy Communion : 312, 548, 556, 559. 
Processional: 179, 215, 302, 306, 393. 
Offertory : 307, 441, 499, 532.
Children’s Hymns : 446, 565, 568, 569.
General Hymns: 447, 498, 572, 537.
FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

Holy Communion : 309, 319, 321, 322. 
Processional: 224, 242, 390, 392.
Offertory: 138, 239, 243, 292, 295.
Children’s Hymns: 233, 329, 333, 336. 
General Hymns: 220, 240, 260, 261.

OUTLINES OF TEXTS FROM THE 
FIRST SUNDAY LESSONS. •

BY REV. PROF. CLARK, LL.D., TRINITY COLLEGE

Fourth Sunday after Easter.
Heut. iv., 9, 23. “Only take heed to thyself, 

and keep thy soul diligently, etc.”
It has been said of a royal house, twice ' 

driven into exile, that they forgot nothing 
and learnt nothing. True not only of them, 

Ut many others. Often true wisdom to 
orget. \ et another side. Also necessary 

to remember. Insisted upon in this book. 
hou sh„alt remember all the way, etc.” Here
e Pe0fde reminded of their true relation

l God.

i. Note the principle involved.
A divine covenant—guidance, discipline, 

blessing.
1. History of Israel an illustration of 

Divine plan. People of God blessed as they 
recognized place and relations.

2. Applicable to all peoples. Errdt to sup
pose God loved Israel and no other nations. 
On the contrary, in loving Israel, showed 
His love to all. And the Gospel makes clear 
that no people outside the limits of His love.

ii. Reminded of an ever present danger.
Idolatry resulting from forgetfulness of the

Covenant : “What thine eyes have seen.”
1. Israel’s need shown in history. Hardly 

escaped from Egyptians when committed 
idolatry. Often repeated.

2. And all exposed to the same danger. 
(1) Idolatry in many different forms. (2) 
And similar causes, (a) Spiritual gravitation, 
(b) Contagion of circumstances, (c) Formal
ism and routine.

iii. Reminded how to preserve ourselves 
from danger. “Eyes have seen.” In a 
different sense true of selves. And how 
much we have to remember.

1. God’s gracious purpose. Love, Mercy, 
Holiness, Blessedness. Are we wiser than 
He?

2. By what means He provided for the ful- 'j 
filment of His purpose. He “spared not His 
own Son.”

3. Think of His dealings with ourselves 
personally. Brought home to us by thinking 
of His goodness to Israel. We look back. 
(1) Some of us on days of pure and happy 
childhood. (2) Others on days of awaken
ing—conversion.

4. It is needful to keep such days in re
membrance. A danger of forgetting. Some 
actually forgotten. If such among ourselves, 
let them repent, “do first works.” Such re
turn not in vain.

PUBLIC OPINION.

When we are told that public opinion tends 
in a certain direction, we naturally pause and 
ask what is the exact meaning of such a 
statement. Very often it means very little. 
Very often it is the argument of someone 
who wishes us to adopt a different course of 
action, and imagines that he has got hold 
of the most effective argument for that pur
pose. And very often we discover that the 
trend of thought, which we were asked to 
recognize as a general public opinion, is a 
merely superficial current of thought, which 
is regarded as general because it is noisy or 
prominent for the moment. There is, how
ever, another view of public opinion, name
ly, that it represents the deep and deliber
ate judgment of the public at large, and 
therefore of the most thoughtful members of 
contemporaneous society. Where the phras 
has this meaning, it has a very important 
significance. Some of our readers may re

member the remark of Pascal, one of the 
greatest and most penetrating intellects of 
the world, on the title of a book, which had 
struck him very much. It was an Italian 
title, and we give it here in English: “Con
cerning Opinion, Queen of the World.” Pas
cal says it was only the title of the book that 
he remembered, but he adds that this title 
contains more meaning than many whole 
books. And Pascal was right. Opinion 
rules the world. Sometimes it may be right, 
sometimes it may be wrong; but in either 
case it rules. Under every form of govern
ment, wherever it can find expression, it rules. 
In Russia, as well as in England, or in 
Canada, or in the United States, it rules 
in Church, as well as in State. The Nicene 
Creed is the expression of the 
opinion of the great Council from 
which it proceeded ; and so of all the 
other Creeds and Confessions, whether an
cient or modern, whether oecumenical or 
national^-they express the opinion of the 
body from which they emanate. It is the 
same with the government of the Church in 
our own days. Here in Canada, religious 
opinions are greatly divided, and these 
divisions are represented in the religious 
bodies which exist among us. Not only so, 
but the internal affairs of each particular 
body are governed and administered in ac
cordance with the opinions of that particular 
body. We have been led to these remarks 
partly by reflection upon the present state 
of the Anglican Communion in the Mother 
Country and in the colonies; and partly by 
recent doings in England. It is superfluous 
to remark, again and again, that England 
is at the present moment more deeply stirred 
in regard to religious questions than she has 
been during the memory of man. Great 
changes have taken place during the last 
forty years in the public worship of the 
Church, and, along with this, considerable 
changes in the manner of teaching. No one 
can doubt that these changes have been, to 
a large extent, of a beneficial character. 
Slovenliness in the conduct of divine service 
has given place to carefulness, reverence, a 
regard for the true significance of the work. 
No one can reasonably blame or fail to ap
plaud such changes as these. It cannot be 
wondered at that reforms so extensive should 
have led to extravagances on the part of 
many zealous clergymen and laymen 
throughout the Church. Seeing that some 
of the reforms introduced bore a certain re
semblance to forms and ceremonies prac
tised in the Roman Catholic Church, it is 
not surprising that some should have thought 
that they might find in this communion a 
suitable model for imitation. And as with 
ritual, so with doctrine. We have no in
tention of going into details on this subject : 
but the general truth will not be questioned, 
that the side of truth, which has been made 
more prominent among Roman Catholics

If
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than among ourselves, has been brought for
ward by Anglican teachers; and. beyond 
this, that doctrines. which were supposed to 
be condemned In the English formularies, 
have been taught as "Catholic' doctrines in 
English churches. The question now arises, 
whether these things are to be permitted

But the work of l’arliament was 
■ nded. d be formation of new par 

was accomplished by 
' even what is call 

under a constitu-

whether certain clergvmen mav go on de-

be exercised 
Shall we say 
right or the

vcloping" these mediaeval themes to any ex 
tent, or whether a stop is to be put to such 
extremes. What is the public opinion of 
the Anglican Communion on these subjects' 
This is the question which has now to be 
answered. ( )f course, there is another ques
tion—What is the meaning of the Anglican 
formularies? \\ hat do they allow.' What 
do thev require? What do they forbid.' But. 
inasmuch as a certain latitude of interpreta
tion has always been allowed in these mat
ters. the extent of that latitude will have to 
be determined, and that bv public opinion.
If the members of the Anglican Communion 
desire a different kind of ritual from that to 
which they have been accustomed, that will 
settle the question. Or, if they wish to ex
tend a larger amount of liberty to individual 
congregations. So, on the other hand, if 
they are resolved to repress certain excesses, 
these excesses will have to be abandoned. 
To a certain extent we are getting at Eng
lish public opinion, as it is expressed in the 
two Houses of Parliament. It is sometimes 
said that the House of Commons does not 
necessarily express the deliberate judgment 
of the English people. When, however, we 
get both houses—Lords as well as Com
mons—of one mind, and that mind express
ed, not as the result of a sudden impulse, 
but as representing a long-continued series 
of judgments and sentiments, then we mav 
certainly conclude that we have got the pub
lic opinion of the English people. So much 
on that general subject. In another article 
we will consider the resolutions of the Eng
lish-’ House of Commons.

IX THE COMMONS.

What is the relation of the Parliament of 
England to the Church of England? This 
is a question answered very differently from 
different points of view. By some it is bold
ly asserted that Parliament has everything 
to do with the Church ; by others, with equal 
boldness, that it has nothing to do with it. 
It is tolerably obvious that these two classes 
of people must be using language in totally 
different meanings. It will be well, there
fore, to leave off such modes of speech, and 
explain ourselves as we go along. Parlia
ment, then, has always had something to do 
with the Church. It has dealt with its pro
perty, with its laws, with its relations to the 
See of Rome, and other subjects, at all 
times. Parliament did not reform the 
Church, but it accepted the Reformation. 
To go no further back than the period of the 
Restoration, the Parliament of Charles IT. 
accepted the Prayer-Book sanctioned by 
Convocation, and thus gave final legal force 
to the Reformation settlement. When that 
was done, it was the business of the courts 
to decide particular cases of the violation of

the law. 
not then
ishes and new dioceses 
parliamentary action; am 
ed the Royal Supremacy 
tional monarchy, must 
parliamentary control, 
that Parliament has the
to interfere with the internal management 
of the Church2 Undoubtedly the nation has 
the right to say xvhat Church shall be the 
national Church. So we have conceded m 
England, in Scotland, and in Ireland. And 
there is no escape from this, unless we ac
cept the Supremacy of a X icar of (. hrist. who 
is to have the last word in ( hurch and in 
State, alike. Moreover, the disestablishment 
of the Church would not free the members 
of the Church from the rule of the law 
courts. Wherever the possession of pro
perty is involved, the State xvill claim and 
exercise the right to see that the conditions 
are fulfilled on which the property is held. 
Without going further into these general 
questions at present, xve would draxv atten
tion to the recent action of the House of 
Commons in regard to the controversies in 
the Church. Some zealous Churchmen will 
say that these are not matters for the House 
of Commons to deal with, seeing that its 
members are not of necessity l hurchmen. 
But xve may bear in mind, that most of its 
members are actually Churchmen, and 
further, that it represents the nation and the 
Church of England as a national Church. 
The largeness of the majority voting on these 
questions max also be considered. It was 
not at once that the members came to an 
agreement. One resolution, which brought 
in the English Church Union, xvas properly 
xvithdraxvn; and the following substituted 
for it: “This House deplores the spirit of 
lawlessness displayed by certain members of 
the Church, and expresses the hope that Her 
Majesty's ministers will not recommend any 
clergyman for ecclesiastical preferment un
less satisfied that he would lovallv obev the 
bishops and the Prayer-Book." The debate 
seems to have been quiet and moderate, and 
special attention xvas given to the speech of 
Mr. Arthur Balfour. He declared that, if 
there was hope for the future of the Estab
lished Church, it could lie only in the reso
lute determinaton of all moderate men who 
are loyal to the Church to unite and ex
press their intention not to allow the great 
fabric, which was the work of generations 
of able and pious men, to be destroyed by 
the frantic, short-sighted policy of honest, 
but mistaken ecclesiastical theorists, whether 
belonging to one party or the other. He felt 
deeply that while men were disputing these 
matters of relatively small importance, there 
was, perhaps, irreparable injury being done 
not only to the Church, but to the whole 
cause of religion. We are sure that these 
words will find their echo in the hearts of 
the great majority of the clergy and laity of 
the Church. The motion just quoted was 
moved by Mr. Samuel Hoare, M.P. for 
Norwich; but an addition proposed by Mr. 
G. C. Bartley, M.P. for North Islington, 
is still more remarkable. This xvas the ad

dition: "And to obey the law as 

the courts which have jurisdiction 
nstical matters." This was

m ecclesj.

opposed by ,
certain number of members, and even Mr 

Balfour declared himself against it Mot 

withstanding this, Mr. lioare’s resolution 

together with Mr. Bartley’s rider, was car 

ried by a vote of 200 to 14. \yc are lot 

defending this vote. We should have p* 

ferred a modification of Mr. Bartley’s adjj. 

tion. But what xve want to point out is the 

significance of the vote in relation to tht 

public opinion of England. We have often 

been told of late, not merely that High 

Churchism was on the increase, which is 
obvious, but that the country was in favour 

of the extreme forms of Ritualism, which are 

indistinguishable from Romanizing. This we 

did not believe, and we have now got avert 

clear answer on the subject. Let it be clear 

to i>artizans on both sides that they cannot 

have all their own way; and, if they are de
termined to have it, they can only rend the 

Church aud bring about disestablishment. 

The most shocking thing is, that a certain 

number of persons seem to think this a small 

matter, compared with their being permitted 

to carrv out their own fancies.

FAUSE LIGHTS IN THE PULPIT.

By Rev. Robert Ker, Rector, St Catharines.
In this article my object is not contro

versial. Brethren infinitely better informed 

than myself on all these questions will see 

weak points where I fail to detect them; but 
I feel that we shall prove ourselves untrue 

alike to the Church and the cause of reli
gion generally if we hesitate to sound an 

alarm. It is necessary to advise ourselves 

ftillv of the dangers, if we would intelligently 

applv a remedy. Are xve prepared to sacri

fice our eternal hopes at the bidding of those 

whose conception of Christianity is, that it 
is a philosophy to enable us to cater to the 
physical comfort and amusement of the pres
ent generation? May I add, that in these dis
cussions it is always helpful for brethren to 
favour us with their opinions under the re

Some twosponsibility of their own names, 
xveeks ago a friend of mine, resident in ® 

United States, was good enough to sendm 

a few copies of a leading New York P*I* 
containing reports of what are called ^ 

moiis,” by several prominent pulpiteers 

that city. On reading these pulpit e*51^ 

delivered in the sacred name of re*'^ , 
was forcibly reminded of the words 

prophet Ezekiel, "Woe unto the f 
preachers that follow their own SP|^. 

have seen nothing;’’ that is to say, 
who have no message from God to
laden, but who evolve from their sU

is termed, cere-
consciousness,” as it _
theories about Christ and col-
they suppose harmonize with m , 
ture, and upon which they discourse ^ 
miring audiences at the rate of r0tT'sttltf1 
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tremely doubtful if they get the worth of
their money, while from a religious point

a certain 
lis a small 
permitted

LJLPIT.

Catharines. 
>t contro- 

informed 
ns will see 
: them; but 
Ives untrue 
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certain

it is

they are not even getting “the husks which 
t]ie swine did eat.” It is painful to have to 

it but the conviction is irresistibly forced 
upon us that many of these pulpiteers are 
simply actors, without the actor’s honesty. 
Their misconception of the duty and obliga
tions of the pulpit is only equalled by their 
shameless perversion of its Divine and sanc
tified purpose. These men are living cen
turies behind their time—they are the legiti
mate descendants of the men who talked 
philosophy in the Roman Baths, and were 
not over careful of the worship of the gods 
when out of them. But to come to particu
lars. The preachers are four in number, and 
denominationally two are Congregational, 
one Presbyterian, and one, the worst offender 
of all, an Episcopalian. All of them are 
shamelessly anti-scriptural, while the Presby
terian and Episcopalian are in downright 
antagonism to the standards of their own 
churches. Of the quartette, Dr. Rainsford 
is the most offensive. Dr. Van Dyke, the 
Presbyterian, declares that "there are a 
thousand true doctrines of the Atonement.”
Of course, St. Paul and the Westminster 
Confession of Faith are both in deadly op
position to Van Dyke, but then what care 
the Van Dykes about St. Paul, or even about 
their own sworn obligations? Dr. Hillis, of 
the Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, looks up
on Christ as “a great literary artist”—this 
and nothing more. Dr. Scudder wants the 
Church to take charge of the amusements 
of the people, and in this view he is in har
mony with Dr. Rainsford, who wishes to see 
th Church turned into a restaurant, a danc
ing-room, and a properly managed saloon. 
But these vagaries are lighted up by theolo
gical opinions that are infidel, if they are 
anything. Dr. Rainsford has got rid of hell, 
and he assures us that “no educated person 
believes in it;” he rejects the inspiration of 
Holy Scripture, and as for a “Physical Resur
rection,” well he affirms that he does not 
know of any man who believes in it. This 
statement necessarily includes the Bishop and 
clergy of New York, and I should like t©~ 
hear what they have to say on the subject. 
The New York Sun has given a prompt 
answer to Dr. Rainsford. It tells him that 
there are a good many Roman Catholics in 
that city quite as well educated as he is— 
perhaps a good deal better—and they all, 
without exception, believe the doctrines 
which Dr Rainsford declares that “no edu
cated man holds to-day.” Further, it tells 
him that the large estates of New York have 
built theatres and hotels, and good saloons, 
where the people may gratify their tastes in 
any one or all of these directions, if they are 
so disposed ; in a word, the field for eating, 
drinking and amusements is entirely pre
empted, and the Church had better devote 
her energies to the spiritual interests of the 
community. But as if to crown Dr. Rains- 
ord s folly and inconsistency, the Sun draws 
18 a^ention to the language which he uses 

at the burial of the dead. “We, therefore, 
commit his body to the ground ; earth to
eart ’ to ashes, dust to dust; looking

for the general resurrection in the last day 
and the life of the world to come, through 
our Lord Jesus Christ; at whose second com
ing in glorious majesty to judge the world, 
the earth and the sea shall give up their 
dead ; and the corruptible bodies of those 
who sleep shall be changed and made like 
unto His glorious body.” He repeats all 
this, says the Sun, and yet he doesn’t believe 
it, and he does not know any man that does.
If the Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
United States cannot restrain her teachers, 
the sooner she lets the Church at large know 
the fact, the better for all concerned. There 
is no question here of curtailing any right
ful liberty. The Van Dykes and the Rains- 
fords may teach anything and everything 
they like, from Free Love to Infidelity, but 
they have no right to do it while holding 
the position of accredited ministers of the 
Church. I ventured to predict long ago that 
the world would laugh at the Church in her 
attempts to win it by “amusements,” and 
the utterance of the Sun more than justifies 
the prediction. The Anglican pulpit in 
Canada is free, I am happy to believe, from all 
the chaos of faith, which is working so much 
evil to the south of us, but surely we will do 
well to hold up Paul’s Gospel, “Christ and 
Him crucified.” It may be “old-fashioned,” 
particularly in these days, when, as St. Paul 
declares in his Epistle to Timothy, “Men 
will not be able to bear sound doctrine,” but 
all the same, the story of the Cross is 
destined to conquer, and conquer it unques
tionably will, though ten thousand times ten 
thousand Rainsfords proclaimed a Gospel of 
their own devising which they fondly al
lege is a Gospel thoroughly “up-to-date.” 
When Christ crucified disappears from the 
pulpit, the light has gone out, and no elo
quence of man, no philosophy, no learning, 
and no “up-to-date” nostrums can supply the 
vital power. If ever there was a time when 
the words of the Prophet Jeremiah were 
strictly applicable it is the present, when the 
preachers belie the Lord, they have become 
wind, and the word is not in them. The 
moral wreckage which is to be found in vio
lated marriage bonds, in multiplied divorces, 
in desecrated Sabbaths, and in Godless lives 
is proof, if proof were needed, that in many 
places the pulpit has been showing false 
lights, and causing the unwary to strike up
on the rocks. It would be well if our Synods 
could be induced for once to do a little Spirit
ual “stock-taking,” and instead of the 
temporalities to give some attention .to the 
Spiritual life of the Church; for unless we 
are absolutely blind we can hardly fail to 
see the tremendous issues that are being 
pressed upon us from without, and the 
graver disloyalties to truth that confront us 
within. ____ ___________

DIOCESE OF COLUMBIA.

From Bishop Perrin.
There is no heroic story to be told of this dio

cese. We are favoured with a temperate climate 
all the year round, and there are no hardships in 
the way of travelling. Compared with most Col
onial fields of work, the area is small, and as far as 
Vancouver Island itself is concerned, it may fairly

be said that the ministrations of the Church are 
within reasonable distance for any who may desire 
them. But we are also responsible for the numer
ous islands between us and the mainland of Brit
ish Columbia. There are already churches on 
Salt Spring Island, Kuper Island and Mayne 
Island; the last having been consecrated during the 
past year; but there is a pressing need of a church 
in the near future on Texada Island, where val
uable copper mines have been discovered. In such 
places it is quite evident that the few settlers are 
unable to raise the stipend of a clergyman; and 
yet it is equally evident that they ought not to be 
neglected. Something must be done during this 
coming year. On Vancouver Island a new mis
sion has been started at Alberni, on the West 
Coast, and in a short time a new church will be 
built. There is considerable prospecting being 
done in the neighbourhood, and there is a small 
settled population. At Cumberland there has been 
a steady development of the coal industry. Ser
vices are regularly held by the clergyman in 
charge at Comax, a settlement about 10 miles 
awiay, but the people are asking for a resident 
clergyman. So far no new towns have been built 
on the Island, and it is this which in reality is one 
of our chief difficulties. On the mainland, in the 
mining districts, the names of the new towns have 
already become familiar; with us we have no new 
centers of population. The churches in the city of 
Nanaimo are the only self-supporting ones outside 
Victoria, so that upon Victoria alone depends the 
responsibility of raising the necessary funds for 
the part payment of nearly all the clergy of the 
diocese. We have no grant from S.P.G. for work 
among the settlers, and the amount sent annually 
by our friends in England does not average more 
than $1,000 or $1,500, out of which grants have to 
be made for new churches, parsonages, etc. We 
cannot speak of any large towns without the 
means of grace, but we can tell of very small cler 
ical stipends, and scattered settlers on our islands 
that ought to be helped. In Victoria during the 
past year a quiet work has been done amongst the 
sailors, and a Seaman’s Institute provided, for 
which funds are needed. With regard to our In
dian work, it is with deep thankfulness that we re
cord the steady growth of the C.M.S. Mission at 
Alert Bay. The missionary party there has been 
increased by the welcome presence of a medical 
missionary, and a charming little hospital has been 
built during the past year. The Gospel is faithfully 
preached to the tribes living in the neighbourhood, 
and although old heathen practices still remain, 
the work progresses. A careful return has been 
made of Indians in other parts of Vancouver 
Island, who have been in the past members of the 
Church, and there is reason to believe that there 
are between 200 and 300 scattered in different tribes 
who are not under any supervision of ours. If we 
had the funds an itinerant missionary would have 
an excellent field of work. Nearly all the remain
ing Indians are returned as Roman Catholics, al
though in many instances their adhesion is merely 
nominal; and there remains still “ much of the land 
to be possessed.” It helps us in our difficulties in 
the far west (of which our brethren in the East are 
alas, often ignorant), to know that we are remem
bered before the Throne of God, and we must trust 
Him to supply our need.

Cburdbtaomatt.
This Department ie started for the benefit of Women’s work 

in the Church in Canada.
Its object will be to treat of all institutions and societies of 

interest to Churchwomen.
Requests for Information, or short reports for publication 

will receive prompt attention.
Correspondence will be welcome, and should be brief 

addressed to the Editor •* Ruth,” care of Canadian 
Churchman.

MONTREAL.
An interesting meeting of the members of the 

Auxiliary of St. Paul’s and St. Stephen’s parishes, 
Lachine, was held on April 6th, the occasion being 
a presentation to Miss Wilgrcss, Lachine, of a life

TO”? rilTIrG
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tv.vmhcrslupi m the Diocesan XX A. The presenta
tion was made by those branches jointly, as a token 
of the deep esteem in which Miss \\ ilgress is hei l 
by the L'hurehwomen in the two parishes, and the 
letters which accompanied the membership certm 
cate testified to her loyal support of all good works, 
and her zeal in the cause of missions Such occn 
sions are bright spots in the Church hie of a com 
munity, and leave a deep impress in the hearts oi 
all who participate in them.

TORON l'O.

The ladies of All Saints', Whitby, held a most 
successful sale of work on April bth, the result of 
their efforts being the sum of $140, applied to the 
stipend of the incumbent. The loyal enthusiasm 
with which it was undertaken and carried to so 
successful an issue is a testimony to the ability and 
willingness of the Churchwomen of a community 
in meeting an emergency. Every article supplied 
was a voluntary gift and the work sold at such 
reasonable prices that absolutely nothing remained 
at the close of the evening. The ingenuity and 
kindness of the ladies were highly appreciated by 
the authorities of the church.

HURON.

I cadet extra cent a-day mud. Bible and 1'iuyi 
Union, and dower mission and chancel cou.m.lt-e- 

"he report ot the commun > 
children sho^ d

The twelfth annual meeting of the Huron Dio
cesan Branch, W.A.M.A., commenced on Tuesday, 
April 4th, with a " (Juiet Day.’’ At 10 a. in. there 
was a celebration of Holy Communion in St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, at which a large number of dele
gates were present. The Lord Bishop of Huron 
gave an address at noon, and two in the afternoon, 
which were very helpful and much appreciated. At 
7.30 a.m. an informal meeting was held in Bishop 
Cronyn Hall, when two excellent papers were read, 
one by Miss kingsmill, of London West, m 
"Junior Work," the other on “ The Rise and 
Work of the W.A.” by the Provincial Dorcas sec 
retary, Miss Walton, to whom a very cordial wel
come was tendered. These papers were fully dis
cussed, and it was asked tltat both be printed lor 
distribution. In the course ot the discussion refer
ence was made to the carelessness of many mis
sionaries in regard to writing to the branches that 
work for them, and the effect that has in discour
aging these branches. Everyone knows that those 
missions which get most help are those which are 
kept in touch with those who help them by the let
ters of the missionary. O11 Wednesday morning, 
the meeting at 9.30 of the Board of Management, 
was followed at 10.30 by the first business session. 
Letters of greeting from the sister Auxiliaries were 
read, and a standing resolution of sympathy with 
the president, Mrs. Baldwin, on the death of her 
father, passed; also one with Mrs. Sullivan. The 
roll was then called, a very large number of branch 
presidents and delegates answering to the names. 
The reports of the Diocesan officers were very sat
isfactory; that of the recording secretary showed 
the total number of branches to be 142, 34 life mem
bers, and the president made a provincial life 
member by the branches. The treasurer’s statement 
showed all the Diocesan pledges paid in full, other 
good work done, and a balance in hand of $600. 
The Diocesan corresponding secretary reported 
many letters written and received. The Dio
cesan Dorcas secretary reported 152 bales 
sent out containing 4,446 articles of new clothing, 
594 quilts, and 23 outfits, and a good increase in 
the amount of boys’ clothing sent. The report of 
the secretary for junior branches emphasized the 
increasing missionary zeal of the children. The 
president gave a very beautiful address, of which 
Mrs. Boomer said, in moving a vote of thanks, it 
ought to be the key-note for the year of the Huron 
W.A. Mrs. Boomer on behalf of the branches pre
sented her with the beautiful provincial life mem
bership badge. The Diocesan officers and dele
gates to triennial were re-elected by acclamation. 
The reports of committees were presented. The 
secretary of literature reported a large number of 
missionary periodicals taken. The reports of the

wire a 1 i .satisiactoi). 
lor the education oi nussionai ie> 
that Huron ha3 now two children, a th.nl having 
recently returned to hetJ^^ivmg concluded he■
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asked to support it by their guts, remembcimg t u 
many children growing up in lonely mission si a 
lions to whom later the committee desires to ream 
out a loving, helping hand. Miss kerby, Huron s 
lady missionary on the Grand River Reserve, gave 
an account of her arduous labours there, and the 
Zenana secretary spoke on Zenana work. 1 lie alU 1 
noon session opened at 2.30, when the Bishop, on 
behalf ot the Memorial Church, London braucu, 
presented Mrs. Richardson witn a lue membership 
as a small token ot ns apprecation 01 her loving 
service m every good work undertaken by the 
branch, and 111 the parish. A paper on " Lion s 
Head Mission ” was read and discussed, followed 
by Mrs. Boomer's most graphic and instructive- 
account ot her trip to the Northwest, where she 
visited many missions, and nearly all the Indian 
schools between Winnipeg and the coast. i lie- 
general missionary meeting 111 the evening was 
addressed by his Lordship the Bishop, ioUowcd 
by the Rev. James Alacleod. of Lion $ Head Mis
sion, who gave a most interesting and telling ac
count ui Ins labours in remote stations. 1 lie meet
ing was also addressed by the Rev. A. Baldwin, oi 
All Saints', Toronto. Regret was expressed at "lie 
absence of the reverend, the Dean of London, 
owing to his recent accident. Tile third session 
commenced at 10 a.ni. ou 1 hursday. A letter tro 11 
the Rev. T. Westgate was read, asking the interest 
oi the Huron W.A. 111 his work among the heathen 
in South America. 1 he matter oi the Leallei was 
then discussed, the Huron W.A. expressing by a 
standing vote its opinion that the old arrange
ment of the Leaflet was very much preferable to 
the present arrangement, and its desire that at the 
end of the nine months appointed for the trial, the 
former arrangement may be resumed. Airs. 
Boomer spoke of the Algoma Sustentation buud 
being raised in meinoriam of Bishop Sullivan, and 
urged the co-operation of the Huron W.A., sug 
gesting a small contribution from each member. 
Resolutions of condolence with bereaved membei s, 
and a very heartfelt vote of thanks to the London 
ladies for their hospitality were passed. At noun 
the Bishop addressed the meeting in terms of kindly 
counsel and commendation, and at the close oi his 
address the freewill thankoffering was presented. 
The closing session commenced at 2.30, when the 
Diocesan pledges were renewed, and a fifth—the 
salary of Huron's lady missionary to China—added, 
and $200 for one year promised for Miss Young. 
A plea was put forth for a deaconess to work 
among the Indian women on the Walpole Island 
reservation. Mrs. Boomer appealed to boys’ 
branches specially on behalf of the boat for the 
Bishop of Mackenzie River. Many interesting 
letters from the mission field were read. Miss 
Halson spoke of a provincial co-operation bale to 
be sent to Miss Jennie Smith for the hospital in 
Japan; articles needed are sheets, pillow-cases, 
towels, surgical appliances, and articles suitable for 
a bazaar; the bale will be taken to her in the 
autumn by the Rev. G. Waller. Mrs. Craig, of 
Petrolia, expressed the feeling of all those assem
bled in the hall when she spoke of the thanks to 
be given to the Giver of all good for the love, 
harmony and enthusiasm, which by His blessing 
characterized this annual meeting, and which, God 
grant it will surely bring forth much fruit in the 
year of work now beginning. A gathering of the 
London junior branches, addressed by the Bishop, 
terminated the last annual meeting of the 19th 
century. Now and ever may the love of Christ be 
the constraining power with the women of the 
Auxiliary.

KKKI.KKICK COUKTNKY. U 1) , H1SH0P, HALIFAX

Halifax.—The Easter services in tins part of th 
world passed off most successfully, and evidenced 
a steady advance in the life and work of h 
Church. The day was chilly, but fine and brief,,* 
It might almost have been called a **»£ 

T.ixu-r, as a large proportion of the winter1 
snow was still in evidence, jfhere were crowded 
congregations in this city in all the churches and 
the music was oi a high order. The Bi h" 

tiled at St. Luke’s cathedral in the mL°P
... 1... ........... -VI.

preacl...... - — 3 va...curd! in the morn
ing. as is his custom. The subsequent parish 
meetings were all of a satisfactory character It

.11 t,. a.w.iU... U__  tl... . * **° •viwsj vudracier. It
may be well to explain here that under the Nova■ ............. ... u,*ucr tne wova
Scotia system, what in Ontario is called a vest» 
meeting is here termed a "parish meeting." The 
•arish meeting elects the wardens and vestry

in n u ill be* r ) ami I u/fi»n .l

1 , ° .............”*'*'*“• «uu vestry
(.twelve in number; and (.when required), the rec
tor. flic ordinary business of the parish is per 
tunned by the vestry, which in some large par
ishes meets monthly.

St. Paul's.—There was an excellent attendance at 
tdie parish meeting held in connection with this 
church, dite total income exceeded $15,000.

St. Luke’s Cathedral.—The financial report was 
fairly satisfactory. A large amount of money has
k..,,.. t ~ -------------------’ 1 • 1 it - .« * 'been raised for special objects, including the com
plete repair of the church. All the other city 
churches made a satisfactory financial showing.

Irinity.— 1 he Rev. R. P. McKim, of St John, 
N.B., is holding a mission in this church.

1 he Bishop has left for Montreal and other 
western points, and will not return before the end 
of May. His Lordship has sent a circular to the 
clergy asking them to call their people together 
during the days between April 9th and 16th, in
clusive. There will be special services at St 
Paul’s in which a number of the clergy will take 
part. The clericus meet at Rev. W. J. Armitage’s 
next week, when a paper on “The Crisis in Eng
land,” will be read by the Rev. V. G. Harris, of 
Amherst. 1 he last meeting was held at the 
residence of the Rev. Forster Almond. A paper 
entitled “Some Clerical Errors," was read by the 
Rev. R. F. Dixon, ot Bedford, when the Bishop 
presided.

Sackville.—Nearly one hundred communicants 
received on Easter Day. At Bedford over sixty 
received at the eight o'clock celebration.

Kentville.—Une hundred and twenty received 

here on Easter Sunday.

North Sydney, Cape Breton.—Two services 

were held here daily during Holy Week by the 
newly-appointed rector, the Rev. C. W. Venn» 

Ninety-four received on Easter Day. 
$1,600 was raised in this parish last year, 
an excellent showing for a comparatively 

parish.

Parrsboro’.—St. George’s.—A handsome *■ 
has been erected in this church "To the 

God, in loving memory of the Rev. 
bons, priest of this parish.” A brass 
for the altar has been given by Mrs. N. 
by and Miss Fraser, in memory of their ^ 

the late Mr. William Fraser. At the annu ^ 
vestry meeting Mr. Robert Aikman ao 
N. C. Nordby were appointed and elect 
wardens respectively.

St. Eleanor’s.—St. John’s.-Wardens,
Hunt and G. Compton.

w. T.
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Fredericton-—The Holy Week and Easter ser
vies are generally reported to have been up to 
lhe usual standard of excellence. Besides serv.ces, 
morning and evening, daily, through Holy Week, 
m many of the churches, we notice the three 
hours’ commemoration on Good Friday spoken^ 
ol The best effort was made that the services of 
Easter should be worthy of the event commemor
ated Music, with anthems; children's services, 
at which they sang, In many cases, carols which 
they had carefully prepared; stirring address, and, 
above all, increased communions. All these are 
the outward tokens of gratitude and joy of heart 
which is so appropriate for the Easter season. 
The Easter Monday meetings were of local in
terest, but there is nothing beyond the election 
of officers and representatives to Diocesan Synod, 
to warrant a particular report. In St. John every 
parish elected Us board of vestrymen, wardens, 
etc. Trinity has another meeting about the mid
dle of May for the purpose of electing a rector, as 
successor to the late Veil. Archdeacon Brigstocke. 
The Lord Bishop was at the cathedral on Easter 
Day, and the Very Rev. the Dean at Trinity, St. 
John.

St. Stephen.—Trinity.—Wardens, L. Mills and 
F. Rose; lay delegates, H. Pethick and T. 
Gregory.

Christ Church.—Wardens, E. G. Vroom and S. 
T. Topping; lay delegates, C. N. Vroom and Dr. 
J. M. Deacon.

St. Martin’s.—Holy Trinity.—Wardens, C. 
Loritt and C. Miller, Jr.; lay delegates, C. Miller, 
Sr. and J. Rourke.

St. John.-^Trinity.—Wardens, J. H. McAvity 
and C. P. Clarke; lay delegates, H. L. Sturdee 
and C. E. Jarvis.

St. John’s.—Wardens, T. McAvity and H. W. 
de Forest; lay delegates, A. H. Hannington and 
T. Millidge.

St. Paul’s.—Wardens, Mr. Justice Barker and 
T. Barclay Robinson; lay delegates, T. B. Robin
son and J. Roy Campbell.

St. Mary’s.—Wardens, S. G. Olive and L. H.
Roberts; lay delegates, S. G. Olive and L. H
Roberts.

St. Luke’s.—Wardens, H. Hilyard and D. Tap- 
ley; lay delegates, W. B. Wallace and H. Hil
yard.

St. James’.—Wardens, G. Bridges and F. S. 
Sharpe; lay delegates, C. H. Smith and F. S.
Sharpe.

St. Jude's.—Wardens, S. L. Brittain and C.
Coster; lay delegate, C. Coster.

Norton.—Christ Church.—Wardens, C. E. Dixon 
and J. Raymond; lay delegates, J. Gilchrist and 
J- E. Fairweather.

Sussex.—Trinity.—Wardens, T. E. Arnold and 
R- W. Arnold; lay delegates, E. B. Beer and W. 
W. Hubbard.

Musquash.—Wardens, J. Knight and G. H. 
homas; lay delegates, D. Mawhinney and G. F. 

Smith.

St. Ann s.—Christ Church.—Wardens, H. Beck- 
Wlth and C. S. Brannen.

Woodstock.—Christ Church.—Wardens, B. H.
mit and F. B. Bull; lay delegates, Lee Ray

mond and H. S. Wright.

Kingsclear.—St. Peter’s.—Wardens, J. C.
cU,rrcf and C. H. Giles; lay delegates, Lieut.- 
L°l- Maunsell and P. C. Powys.

Rothesay.—Wardens, F. W. Brock and C. 
Prince; lay delegates, A. C. Fairweather and S. 
Z.- Dickson.

Burton.—St. John’s—Wardens, A. S. Clowes 
and H. Wilmot; lay delegates, H. Wilmot and J. 
W. Gilmor.

Carleton.—St. George’s.—Wardens, W. Hamlyn 
and C. Pidgeon ; lay delegates, W. Hamlyn and 
C. Pidgeon.

St. Andrew’s.—All Saint’s.—Wardens, W. D. 
Forster and S. J. MacMaster; lay delegates, W. 
D. F'orster and S. J. MacMaster.

Richibucto.—St. Mary’s.—Wardens, W. Hudson 
and J. Forster.

Chatham.—St. Paul’s.—Wardens, G. Burchill 
and F. Winslow ; lay delegates, Judge Wilkinson 
and G. Burchill.

Dorchester.—Holy Trinity.—Wardens, H. W. 
Palmer and M. G. Teed; lay delegates, J. B. 
Forster and Mr. Justice Hanington.

Johnston.—St. John’s.—Wardens, G. Cody and 
I. R. Pearson; lay delegates, G. Cody and J. P. 
Leonard.

Lower Jemseg.—St. James’.—Wardens, M. 
Scovil and P. Knight; lay delegates, M. Scovil 
and P. Knight.

Young’s Cove.—St. Luke’s.—Wardens, C.
Elliott and J. Gale.

Andover.—St. John’s.—Wardens, D. R. Bedell 
and C. E. Pickett; lay delegates, C. LeB. Miles 
and J. H. Peat.

Oak Point, Greenwich.—Wardens, D. Marley 
and A. L. McKeel ; lay delegates, Dr. Richards 
and A. L. Peatman.

Fairville.—Church of the Good Shepherd.— 
Wardens, T. Herrington and T. Russell; lay 
delegate, J. Engalls.

Shediac.—St. Martin’s.—Wardens, G. W. Well
ing and I. H. Murray; lay delegate, L. Welling.

St. Andrew’s.—Wardens, E. J. Smith and W. 
Jackson; lay delegate, E. A. Smith. The financial 
reports of both parishes were very satisfactory.

QUEBEC.

ANDREW HUNTER DUNN, D.D., BISHOP OF QUEBEC.

Lcnnoxville.—Bishop's College.—The annual- 
convention of the medical and dental faculties took 
place on April nth at 3 p.m., in the Synod Hall, 
Montreal. A large number of people were present. 
Dr. R. W. Heneker, Chancellor of the University, 
occupied the chair, and amongst those present on 
the platform with him were the Lord Bishop of 
Quebec, Dr. F. W. Campbell, Dean of the medical 
faculty; Dr. J. B. McConnell, Dr. G. T. Ross, D~. 
W. G. Stewart, Dr. A. Bruere, Dr. W. Burnett, 
Dr. R. Wilson, Dr. Geo. Fiske, the Rev. Dr. F. J. 
B. Allnatt, dean of the faculty of divinity; the Rev. 
Dr. Ker, Prof. J. T. Donald, Mr. B. Edwards and 
Mr. Frith. In opening the proceedings Chancel
lor Heneker, after deploring the continued indis
position of the Rev. Principal Adams, who, how
ever, he hoped would be able to resume his place 
by September, announced that the college at Len- 
noxville had continued to prosper. Among the 
extensions in the building line last year were a 
headmaster’s residence and a splendid gymnasium. 
The health of the school had been almost perfect. 
Great additional improvements were contemplated 
in the college buildings, including increased din
ing hall and lecture room accommodation, and addi

tional living rooms for students. The additions 
were to be known as the " Robert Hamilton Me
morial Buildings.” It was proposed also to en
large their fields of study, and to commence the1 
training of teachers who would go out and spread 
the Bishop’s College precepts all over the province, 
thus raising the whole tone of the latter’s educa
tional system. The aim of Bishop’s had always 
been so to influence public school education in 
Quebec that it would be not the equal merely, but 
the superior of all other provinces. Dr. F. W. 
Campbell, in the course of his address, stated that 
the number of students of the medical faculty this 
year numbered exactly one hundred, of whom 96 
were from the province of Quebec, 3 from Jamaica 
and one from the United States. The speaker an
nounced that the medical faculty intended to build 
in the near future, as they were outgrowing their 
present premises; they hoped to have the founda
tions laid before the next convocation took place. 
The following were then called up to receive the 
degree of C.M., M.D.: Elmer Lorenzo Sutherland, 
Montreal ; Benjamin J. A. Robinson, Jamaica, 
W.I.; Joseph Edgar Tanguay, Providence, R.I.; 
Théophile Laurin, Montreal; Charles Alexander 
Macdougall, Chambly, Que.; Thomas Herbert 
Jackson, Montreal. The following received the 
degree of D.D.S.: F. G. Henry, J. Alex. Butler, 
W. B. McCabe, J. Kavanagh Cleary and Fred. L. 
Williams. The sessional prizes were presented hy 
the Bishop of Quebec as follows: Histology, E. 
G. Mason. Practical anatomy (junior prize), B. 
A. Planche. Senior, E. G. Mason. David silver 
medal, James G. Gillespie. Chancellor s prize, B.
J. Robinson. Wood gold medal, E. L. Sutherland. 
Nelson gold medal, E. L. Sutherland. The Bishop 
remarked upon the fact that this was the first 
occasion upon which he had been able to be pres
ent, owing to the fact that the convocation usually 
came off in Easter Week. He spoke in praise of 
the residential system of Bishop’s College as copied 
from Oxford and Cambridge, and he said that it 
would be a great thing for the University to have 
a wing in Montreal. The Bishopi suggested a 
change in the University course by which the 
divinity students should have an opportunity of 
learning something of medicine, so that in the 
absence of a doctor they might not be absolutely 
helpless in the presence of sickness. His Lord
ship spoke in terms of enthusiasm regarding the 
improvements which are to be made in the college 
buildings, and which he was sure would bear fruit 
in increased usefulness. Dr. E. L. Sutherland then 
delivered the medical valedictory, in which he re
viewed the great advance which had been made dur
ing the present century in the science of medicine. 
Dr. Wilson then addressed the newly-fledged grad
uates to the profession, and in the course of his 
remarks said that he wished to impress upon them 
five duties; first, to their God, whose blessing 
they must ask on all their undertakings, if they 
would succeed; second, to their alma mater, which 
he would remind them was feminine, and like every
thing feminine, loved to be remembered; third, to 
their patients, to whom they would frequently be 
called on to administer spiritual consolation as 
well as medical relief; fourth, to their neighbours, 
including their fellow practitioners, of whom they 
should never speak uncharitably; and, fifthly, to 
themselves, not cheating themselves out of needed 
rest. Dr. Wilson’s concluding word was, “ Be 
humble, be just; farewell, and stand fast.” • The 
farewell address on behalf of the graduates in den
tistry was then delivered by Dr. F. G. Henry, and 
at its close the proceedings terminated.

Sherbrooke.—St. Peter’s.—Mr. Arthur Davey, 
late organist of this church, and at present at Em
manuel Church, Montreal, . has been appointed 
organist of Christ Church Cathedral, Ottawa.

Lennoxville.—«Qn Tuesday during Holy Week 
the Rev. A. W. Auckland of Eastman, late of the 
diocese of Moosonee, preached a practical mission
ary sermon in Bishop’s College. I11 the sermon 
the preacher laid great stress on the fact that there
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w.i- a great responsibility resting on the elmrvln - 
iii ei\ill/ation. and that there was a great work yet 
to l>e done in our vast Northwest and the regions 
beyond. Our Bishops are all hampered tor funds 
for men to carry the Gospel to those who dwell 
in the forests and in the regions of tee and snow 
Our first duty, the preacher said, is to supply the 
means to those who need them. In the evening 
Mr. Ruckland gave a missionary lecture m the 
College with lantern views. Having seen the 
graphic pictures one can tell at once that those who 
are preaching the Gospel in our own Dominion 
are really doing Apostolic work. Among the views 
shown were the saintly Bishop Bompas of Selkirk. 
Bishop Horden of Moosonee and Bishop New 11- 
ham. There were also shown pictures of the 
Kskiino. and Mr. Ruckland s church made of snow 
m Repulse Bay. May God bless the noble efforts 
being done to evangelize these poor benighted 
people.

MONTREAL.

WILLIAM BENNETT BOND, D.D. BISHOP, MONTREAL.

Montreal. — Diocesan Theological College — 
Three scholarships, each of the value of $200 per 
annum and tenable for two years, are offered for 
public competition to graduates of any recognized 
university. A competitive examination will be held 
m this college, commencing on Tuesday, 12th 
September, 1899. at to a.in., when papers will be 
submitted, as follows: 1.—Tuesday, to—12 am.— 
Contents of Old and New Testament. 2.—Tues
day, 3—5 p.111.—St. John's Gospel in Greek, with 
Commentary by Rev. A. Plummer, D.D. (Cam
bridge Greek Testament for schools). 3.—Wed
nesday. to—12 a.m.—The Church Catechism, with 
the “Church Catechism explained,"’ by the Rev. 
A. W. Robinson (Camb. Univ. Press). These 
scholarships arc not open to students who have 
already commenced their course of Divinity in 
any theological college. Candidates must first he 
accepted in the usual manner by the Educational 
Council. Applications for admission to the ex
amination must he made on or before August tst 
to the Rev. H. M. M. Hackett. Principal, from 
whom the necessary papers and all further in
formation can be obtained. The books prescribed 
can he obtained from Mr. E. M. Renouf, St. 
Catherine street. Montreal, or from any book
seller.

St. James' the Apostle.—At the adjourned 
Paster vestry meeting of this parish, held on 
April iotli, the congregation decided to further 
enlarge this church by the addition of a new and 
more commodious chancel. A new electro-pneu
matic organ is to he placed in the church within 
the next few months, if all be well, and a strong 
effort is to he made to wipe off the debt of $800 
which is at present resting on the church edifice. 
The total cost of the enlargement of the chan
cel and the new organ is not to exceed the sum of 
$25,000, towards which amount $16,000 has already 
been subscribed, and the balance is expected to 
he raised very shortly. Wardens, H. Miles and J. 
Barrett; lay delegates. E. P. Hannaford and Geo. 
Hague. There was a very large attendance.

Back River.—St. Andrew's.—Wardens, W. 
Taylor and A. Crewe; lay delegates, R. Wilson- 
Smith and S. Grant.

Chelsea.—By the approval of the Lord Bishop 
f Montreal, the Rev. P'rank Allen, of St. Paul, 
linnesota. assumes temporary missionary duties 
ere for the summer, to relieve his father. During 
wo years past Mr. Allen has been giving illustrated 
-dures on the “Early Church in some of the 
trgest churches of the Western States.". His 
resentation of the rightful claims of primitive 
hristianity upon the thoughtful attention of cul- 
ired Americans has met with the approval of 
te venerable Bishop Whipple.

UNTAKIi ).

K IN,.- 1 ON) K. LEWIS D.D. I.L.D., ARCHBISHOP OF ONI

Merrivkx die. Trinity 1 he service- on L.i-tm 
Day in tins church, which was very tustclulL 
decorated with dowers, were Holv Communion a. 
8 a.m., morning prayer at it, followed hv .until, 
celebration, and evening prayer at 1 llv> xvv,v
all bright and cheering, and very well attended 
The beautiful appropriate hymns, the aiituem. 
“ Why seek ye the living among the dead h> 
j-; A. Clare, and Buimett's evening service in t . 
were all well rendered. The number ot commun 
cants was Si, which with C>3 at Burritt s Rapid-, 
made up the number of communicants in the pa. 
oil pi 144. On Monday evening at 70° the annual 
Easter vestry meeting was held, at which there wa- 
an attendance of upwards of 40. the rector 111 the 
chair. The books being audited showed the finance- 
to he in a very healthy condition, the clerical 
stipend well paid, all dues met. the debt reduced 
by $230, in the hands of treasurers ot Parochial 
guilds, $91, and in the churchwardens' hands a bal
ance of $41.17. The people elected Mr. Phillips a- 
churchwarden, and the rector appointed Mr. R 
Read, Mr. John A. Gillan was elected delegate to 
the Diocesan Synod.

Ketley Mission.—The annual Easter vestries were 
held for the tour congregations in the Mission ot 
Ketley on Monday in Easter week and the -suc
cessive evenings, and were of the most harmoinou- 
nature. The financial statements were better than 
could he expected, resulting in the full payment of 
all liabilities, and no debt incurred. The election 
uf officers for the ensuing year were as follow-: 
Messrs. A. McGuire and Win. Karley, church 
wardens for St. Ann’s Church, Eastons Corner-; 
Mr. Wm. Davis with Messrs. Mort Davis and 11 
N. Beecher, churchwardens tor St. l'homax" church. 
Prank ville ; Messrs. H. Cooper and A. Carditt. 
churchwardens for All Saints' church. Redan, and 
Messrs. D. Caughlan and Wm. Dodds, church
wardens for the Dacks' school-house. The repai - 
and improvements necessary at the rectory have 
been decided upon and will he proceeded with as 
early as possible. The services on Easter Day at 
St. Thomas' church, Frankville, surpassed 111 evvy 
respect anything ever witnessed here. The eon 
gregation was large and the church itself particu 
larly bright and cheerful in its Easter decoration- 
The singing and musical portions of the services 
were presided over by Mrs. T. Singleton of 
Toledo, who was ably supported by a voluntary 
choir, whose efforts have been well spoken of by 
every person attending those services. A new de 
parture was the singing of an anthem after the third 
Collect, which was selected from the Festal 
Helper," “Jesus Lives." It was well rendered by the 
choir and organist. The offertory consisted of 
offerings in envelopes to the rector. The number 
of communicants was the. largest since the present 
incumbency. The Parochial cards’ collection for 
the Mission Fund were as follows: Miss Bay 
Price, $7; Minnie McIntyre, $4.70; Miss Julia 
Nevens, $2; Miss Bella Ferguson, $9; Miss Kindi, 
$5.75; Miss Cooper and Miss Barrington. $14.75; 
Miss Helen Davis and Miss Maude Singleton, 
$16.65; making a total in all of $59.85.

Lyndhurst.—St. Luke’s.—On Easter Sunday the 
rector dedicated the beautiful memorial altar that 
was erected to the glory of God and in loving me n 
ory of the Rev. W. Moore, the late lamented reel >r 
of this parish. As there was only a temporary 
structure used as an altar, the rector suggested 
that no more fitting memorial could be placed in 
the church. The altar is built of quarter-cut oak, 
and has three panels in front, on which are placed! 
the I.H.S. and the Alpha and Omega. The re
table has the three Holies and four small Mal
tese crosses; a small sterling silver plate with a 
suitable inscription shows that it is a memorial t<> 
Mr. Moore. As altar linen was sadly needed, the 
Ladies’ Aid provided the material, and Mrs.

n -ter. the rectors wife, ..„.ue ana embroidered 
the -dint linen. Crimson cloth and gold silk bul 
lion fringe was provided by the wardens for the 
-ni'ii frontal: Mrs Forster also made it. The 
-er\ive- were well attended, and there was a 1 
iuuhIht of communicants. The youngest child ier "I communicants. I lie youngest child' 
the Sunday school presented the children’s Lenten 

ig. The Lenten offering for St tnUn'„ e.
iiiouucu me enitdrens Lenten 

offering- The Lenten offering for St. John’s Sun
day school was also made. The memorial to Mr 
Moore, from the Sunday school at St. John’s 

was also presented on Easter Day, which 
ce brass altar desk with snitüi-i. :__ •

church. ,,, v -iv « - iv u on i-asier uay, which
brass altar desk, with suitable inscrin-

x lir’icv v'icdc I,xU-L___

was a nice
non. and two brass vases. St. John’s congregationiwo mass xasvs. ot. jonns congregation 
purpose erecting a suitable memorial altar. \ 
committee was formed to make arrangements to 
build .1 new rectory next year.

OTTAWA.

CHARLES HAMILTON, D.D., BISHOP, OTTAWA

A-lrtmi.— l he vestry meetings were held during 
P ; -ter week, presided over by the rector, the Rev.
I Fisher. The auditors' reports for the three con
gregations at Ashton, Munster and Prospect, 
-bowed a considerable increase in the offertoriçs, 
and a balance on the right side. During the past 
year an excellent carriage house and stable has 
hvvn erected and paid for, and it was decided to 
erect a driving shed at Ashton, to improve the 
chancel and place a font in St. Stephen’s church, 
and to provide drainage system for the rectory 
cellar. The churchwardens for the ensuing year 
are; Rector's wardens, Messrs J. W. Shore, H. 
Scott and J. 11. Saunders; people’s wardens, 
Messrs. T. Jinkinson, J. Massey and Jas. K^dd. 
Lay delegates to Synod, Messrs J. W. Shore, T. 
fabulait and \\ . II. Leach.
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Wales —St. David's.—C. Markell and 0. Ray
mond; lay delegate, E. Warren. The financial con
dition of the church is reported to be very satis
factory.

Usnabruck and Moulinette.—Some fruit of an 
exceptionally profitable Lent was seen in the large 
numbers of communicants in the churches of this 
parish at the Easter festival. About 300 persons re
ceived their Easter communion, of which number 
87 were present at the 7 a. in. celebration at Christ 
church, Moulinette, and 154 at St. David s church, 
Wales, at 10 a. 111. on Easter Day. The Easter 
festival was preceded by a very helpful Holy Wee<, 
during which services were held twice a day. The 
congregations at St. David's in the evenings were 
very large, while on Good Friday evening the 
church was crowded. At this service the Rev. R- 
\\ . Sam well, the rector, gave addresses on Th- 
Seven Last Words." A new feature in the Lea 
ten work of this year was the special services for 
men only and women only, and they were very 
largely attended. The churches were thronged on 
Easter Day, and the services were beautiful an 
soul-stirring. St. David's Sunday school pre
sented a handsome brass alms' basin to the churc - 
and a member .of the choir made the offering 0 
rich white silk embroidered lectern hanging. At t 
Easter vestry meetings a healthy condition of fi®* , 
vial affairs was revealed in the churchwar tn 
statements. At St. David’s the congregation *** 
reported to be practically out of debt for the r
time in its history, the income of the past y&~uine 111 ns msiory, tne income 01 1---- - ,
all purposes exceeding $1,000. Hearty acknow ^ 
ment was made of the efficient services of ,e^ 
tiring wardens (W. T. Ransom and C. W*s0i ^ 
C. Markell and O. Raymond were appointed 
succeed them. F. Warren was elected secon . 
delegate to Synod. At Christ church, Mo ^ 
the income of the past year was shown to a { 
ceeded $1,200 for all purposes. The services ° ^
wardens (W. G. Bennett and S. S. Browne ’-nted.
warmly acknowledged, and they were re-appo 
Dr. Basker was elected lay delegate to the ^ 
The past year has been one of much spintua 

temporal prosperity to the parish, ana
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-, , uke"s.—Wardens, !•:. A. Peck and F. Adams;
Messrs Jameson, Peck and VVardelay delegates, Mrs t j

. , tl ,ol >, expenditure. $i,4»50-4- 
Receipts,

-Wardens, Messrs. Buller and W. D. 
It. Earle. Receipts, $1,533-7'-All Saints.

r',intehài,fS'o'ee.e,lcV.nRr,KaU..n U,= R««. C. Arm, 
the Rev. K. V. Stevenson with a 
the shape of a handsome railway

On
tage presented

rug.'"which gift Mr. Stevenson suitably acknowl

edged.

\ very interesting meeting took place 111 the 
Guild Hall, McGill street, on Wednesday evening. 
,he 12th inst, when "a large number of people 
gathered together therein in order to celebrate the 
,ooth birthday of tlu- Church Missionary Society, 
which was established in London on the 12th 
April, 1799, by a small company of clergy and 
laity. The hall was crowded with people, who 
took a lively interest in the proceedings. Mr. N. 
W. Hoyles, Q.C., presided, and amongst those 
who were present with him on the platform were 
the Yen. the Archdeacon of York, the reverend 
the Provost of Trinity, the Rev. Septimus Jones, 
the Rev. Dr. Sheraton, the Rev. Canon Sweeny, 
and a number of others. In the course of bis 
opening remarks Mr. Hoyles read the message of 
congratulation which had been sent from Toronto 
to the parent society the evening previous, as also 
the special text which had been selected by the 
members of the Canadian Committee, which is as 
follows: “ For of Him, and through Him, and to 
Him are all tilings, to Whom he all glory forever. 
Amen.” The members of the Woman s Auxiliary 
of the diocese of Toronto also sent to xtr. Hoyles 
a letter of congratulation, which the chairman 
read at the meeting and which will in due course 
be forwarded to Salisbury Square. Mr. Hoyles 
explained that the meeting was not an ordinary 
missionary meeting, in the common acceptation of 
the term, but rather an educational one and that 
the speakers who addressed the meeting would 
each take a special phase of the work and note the 
progress which had been made in that particular 
branch during the past century. There were ten 
speakers during the evening, and they were each 
limited to a period of ten minutes. The names of 
the speakers and their subjects were as follows; 
The Rev. Provost Welch, “ The State of the 
World One Hundred Years Ago;” Mr. Stapleton 
Caldecott, " Religious Life in England One Hund
red Years Ago;'' the Rev. Dr. Sheraton, “ The! 
Birth of the C.M.S.;" the Rev. G. A. Kukring, 
“View Points of the C.M.S.;” the Rev. J. M. Bald
win, "Then and Now in Japan;” Mr. H. W. 
Frost, of the China Inland Mission, “ Then and 
Now in China;” the Rev. C. Shortt, “The C.M.S. 
in Canada; the Rev. Dyson Hague, “ Colonial 
Associations;” the Rev. J. C. Wallis, ‘‘Then and 
Now in Women's Work in Missionary Enterprise;” 
and lastly Miss Thomas on ” The Work of the 
Gleaners Unions." All the speeches were moist 
interesting and full of valuable information. One 
special feature of interest during the evening was 
t e singing of the “ Jubilee Hymn,” specially writ- 
ten for the celebration of the centenary by the 

*ght Rev. Dr. E. Bickersteth, the Lord Bishop 
xeter, ïhe first two lines of which are:

For My sake and the Gospel’s go,
And tell Redemption’s story, 

t may be mentioned also that at the commencement 
Y 6 meet*ng, after the Yen., the Archdeacon of 
th°fR rea(l a few verses of Holy Scripture, 
h d T ^ei)t*mus Jones read several prayers, which 
Th afi° *3een sPec‘aBy written for the occasion, 
slio C a‘rman summed up the proceedings in a 
tion 0;rCh- *<eyn°te of which was consecra- 
krn °, 1 e> and the meeting was shortly afterwards 
brought to a close.

of Easter was celebrated in this church in the usual 
hearty manner, the service being much enjoyed by 
a large congregation. It was conducted by the 
Rev. Rural Dean Allen, who also dedicated a nc-v 
brass altar desk, presented by two members of the 
congregation, which bore the following inscri|>- 
tion: "This altar desk is presented by John and 
Margaret Lucas, in loving memory of their 
daughter. Cora, to the Rev. Win. Cartwright Al
ii n, and dedicated by him to the service of God 
in Christ Church, Bailieboro, Easter Day, A.D. 
1899.” On the following day the vestry meeting 
was held, when the accounts for the year were pre
sented, showing a small balance in hand. The 
treasurer of the Church Building F'und reported 
having paid $125 on the church debt. The church
wardens were appointed and a lay delegate was 
elected for the ensuing year. Hearty votes of 
thanks were unanimously given by the meeting to 
the churchwardens and other officers of the church 
and also to the Woman’s Auxiliary, the King's 
Daughters and members of the choir for their 
earnest and helpful work during the past year.

eboro. Christ Church.—The joyous festival

erning body may be successful in finding the right 
man to fill such an important vacancy,, and that 
the school will continue to flourish to as great an 
extent in the future as it undoubtedly has done in 
the past.

Bowmanville.—St. John’s.—The Easter vestry 
meeting was held on the 3rd inst., the rector, the 
Rev. R. A. Seaborn, presiding. The financial re
port was a very gratifying one, showing, as it did, 
a balance in hand of over $100. Wardens: R. R. 
Loscombe and Dr. Flillier; lay delegates, W. J. 
Jones and W. L. Mallory.

Peterborough.— St. John's..— Wardens, Dr. 
Boucher and Mr. R. H. Kells; lay delegates, A. P. 
Pousette, Q.C., and H. Rush. It was announced 
at the meeting that the relatives of the late Mr. 
C. S. Dudman had signified their intention of 
placing a memorial window to him and the late 
Miss Dudman in the church.

Port Hope.—Trinity College School.—The an
nual meeting of the ” Old Boys " of this school 
was held at Trinity University on Thursday, April 
6. Mr. C. L. Worrell of the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston, occupied the chair, and there was 
a large attendance, including amongst others the 
Revs. J. Scott-Howard, Professor Cayley, C. H. 
Broughall and C. H. Ingles, Professor Mackenzie 
and Messrs. E. D. Armour, Dyce Saunders, Kirwan 
Martin, of Hamilton, and Dr. Ogden Jones. At 
this meeting the announcement of the resignation 
of the Rev. Dr. Bethune, who for the past 29 years 
has been head-master of the school, was made, 
and its intimation came as an unwelcome sui prise 
to the members of the association, wdio were in no 
way prepared for the news. During the long 
period of Dr. Bethune’s head-mastership the 
school has flourished and there is no doubt that it 
is mainly owing to his wise administration of its 
affairs that the school has met with so large a 
measure of success. A committee of the Old 
Boys was appointed to prepare a resolution ex
pressing their sincere regret at his retirement, and 
to arrange tor the presentation of a suitable testi
monial to him. A large sum was subscribed for 
this purpose, and it is expected that Dr. Bethune's 
work will be handsomely recognized by his former 
pupils. A special effort will be made to ensure a 
full attendance of the old members at a demonstra
tion which is to be held at the school on Speech 
Day in June, as it will be the last occasion upon 
which they can assemble to do honour to the 
head-master in the quarters which have known 
him so long. A committee of the governing body 
has been appointed to secure a new head-maste-. 
The Rev. Dr. Bethune was born at West Flamboro’ 
on August it, 1838, and received his early educa
tion in private schools and at Upper Canada Col
lege. He matriculated at Trinity College, Toronto, 
in 1856. In 1861 he was ordained deacon, and in 
the following year priest. He was appointed cur
ate of St. Peter’s church, Cobourg, in 1862, and 
afterwards went to England, where he became cur
ate of Carlton church, Selby, Yorkshire. His ap
pointment to the headmastership of Trinity College, 
Port Hope, was made in 1870. Since 1886 he has 
edited The Canadian Etomologist, and for a con
siderable period he edited the Etomological depart
ments of The Weekly Globe and The Canadian 
Farmer. He is a Fellow of many American scien
tific societies. A resolution was passed expressing 
regret at the retirement of Mr. E. M. Watson, one 
of the assistant masters, from active participation 
in the sports of the school, and appreciation of the 
work which he had done for the advancement of the 
general welfare of the institution. In addition to 
the above a good deal of routine business was 
transacted. The resignation of the Rev. C. J. 
Bethune, D.C.L., will undoubtedly be a severe loss 
to the school. It will take effect in September 
next. All those who have the true interests of the 
school at heart trust that the members of the gov

Warsaw and Hall’s Glen.—The Bishop of the 
diocese appointed Mr. W. Archbold catechist in 
charge of this new Mission at the commencement 
of the present year. It is Mr. Archbold’s inten
tion to build a church at Hall’s Glen during the 
coming summer.

NIAGARA.

JOHN PHILLIP DU MOULIN, D.D., BISHOP, HAMILTON.

Arthur.—Grace Church.—The Easter services 
were attended by very large congregations in spite 
of the disagreeable day, and though quite a num
ber of communicants were prevented by illness 
from being present, a total of 85 received ConV- 
munion in this church. In the morning the choir 
sang “ Christ Our Passover,” by Simper, and in 
the evening an anthem by the same author, 
“ Awake thou that sleepest.” The vestry meeting 
was held on Tuesday, the 11 th of April, and was 
very well attended. Every report presented was 
satisfactory, the finances showing that over $1,000 
had been expended by the congregation during the 
year, and there are no debts whatever. The 
finances were helped very materially by the work 
of the Women’s Guild, and the Young People s 
Association. The wardens, M. Wilkins and J. 
F"air, were congratulated on the successful year's 
work done by them. Both having served four 
years very creditably they wished to retire, and W. 
J. Church was elected people’s warden and Jos. M. 
Small was nominated .rector’s warden. The Rural 
Deanery of Wellington meets in this parish on May 
2nd and 3rd, at which a Sunday School Con
vention will be held. The Rural Dean and the 
Rev. H J. Leake, M.A., are arranging a good! 
programme and hope to have a successful meeting.

Milton.—Grace Church.—The Lenten and Easter 
services in this church were very fitly concluded 
by a week’s mission conducted by the Rev. H. C. 
Dixon. The afternoon and evening services 
throughout the Lenten season were largely attend
ed and during the mission large congregations as
sembled to hear the earnest and helpful addi esses 
of Mr. Dixon. We believe that God has greatly 
blessed the special effort, and that there will be a 
great spiritual awakening. The Easter services 
were bright and joyous; the congregations were 
large, and a goodly number partook of the Holy 
Communion. The offertory 'amounted to about 
$275. In the afternoon of Easter Sunday Mr. 
Dixon addressed a large mass meeting of men in 
the town hall.

Oakville.—St. Jude’s.—A meeting of the congre
gation was held last week to decide on steps to be 
taken for the purchase of a new pipe organ for the 
church to replace the old instrument which has 
done duty for so long. Already a large sum has 
been subscribed towards the organ fund and pros
pects are bright that a new organ will adorn the 
Interior of the church in the near future. Edward
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lacklin. Mus Bac., the talented organist, was made 
the recipient ot an anonymous presentation ot a 
sum of money recently.

Stoney Creek.—The annual vestry meeting ot 
this parish was held tin Monday evening, the aid 
inst. There was a larged attendance. The ward 
vns accounts showed a Balance of $'Hi.t in hand 
Kncouragmg reports were also given from blinda y 
school and Woman's Auxiliary. The rector re
appointed Dr. Teeming Carr as his warden, and 
Mr. las. II. Roderick was unanimously re-elected 
people's warden. The choir, under the instruction 
of Mr. T. 11 enst ridge, rendered Plummer s full
choral service on Easter morning. They were as 
sisted by Mr. Arthur King, first violin and Mr. 
!.. Davis, "cello.

Bartonville.— St. Mary's.— Wardens, Messrs 
Tiegunno and Lenz were re-apppinted.

("den Williams.—St. Alban’s—The Rev. I-.. A 
Vvsey occupied the chair at the Easter vestry 
meeting of this mission on Tuesday. April 4. The 
rector stated that since its formation a few weeks 
ago the Mission had progressed in a most encour
aging manner. The attendance had increased with 
every service held, and had ranged from 85 to 140 
persons. Altogether the Gospel had been preached 
to upwards of 400 souls during the four Sundays 
the services had been held, and this he thought was 
a very happy augury for the future of the Mission 
The report of the superintendent of the Sunday 
school was extremely encouraging, the attendance 
having largely increased since its foundation and 
now numbering 51 scholars. Mr. H. Holroyd and 
Mr. W. C. Armstrong were re-appointed and re 
elected wardens. Mr. J. Beaumont was elected to 
the Synod.

Harriston.—St. George's.—The services in this 
church on Easter Day were fully choral and were 
very well rendered. The church was suitably decor
ated with Easter lilies, etc. The rector, the Rev. 
J. H. Ross, preached appropriate sermons at both 
the morning and evening services. At the annual 
Easter vestry meeting held next day J. Hicks and 
W. Hinde were appointed wardens. The receipts 
for the year amounted to $496.19, and the disburse
ments reached the same sum. All liabilities are 
paid off and the wardens commence the year with 
a clean sheet.

HURON-

MAURICE S. BALDWIN, D.D., BISHOP, LONDON.

Thedford.—St. Paul’s.—Wardens, J. French, jr. 
and J. Richmond; lay delegate, J. Elliott, sr.

Forest.—Christ Church.—Wardens, W. J. Porte 
and W. C. Boddy ; lay delegate, H. L. Morphy.

Tilbury.—At the meeting of vestry on Tuesday, 
April 4th, steps were taken to build a new church, 
by the appointment of subscription committee con
sisting of Messrs. Crawford and Scarff, and no 
difficulty is expected in securing $2,500 in sub
scriptions towards a $3,500 church. Wardens, F. 
M. Scarff and A. A. Wilson; sidesmen, Messrs. 
Crawford, Munyo, Olney and Horneck. The 
financial statement was very satisfactory to the 
congregation, and to the rector, the Rev. T. Dob
son, showing the church to be in a prosperous 
condition; the receipts for all purposes during the 
past year being $743.97, which leaves a balance on 
hand of $160 after all liabilities had been met. The 
congregation has subscribed for missionary pur
poses during the past year the sum of $174.62.

hand. i he c mu ci. gave $807, lor u,0,1011a.> pur 
iiutside 01 me parish. Maiden.,, iLmiy 

bales and D. Tumps. Lay delegate to me by nod. 

b. bu.e,. 1

bviilh London, bl. James. A pleasing event 

occurred on i'riday evening, the , th in,... in eon 
neviieui vv nil this parish, when the X en. Aichdcae '.1 
Davis, who has leceiltiy completed the 25111 year 
of his incumbency, was presented by the meuibcis 
ot his congregation with an address and a vvc.T 
tilled purse. Mr. J. M. Dillon, one ot the warden,, 
read the addiess, 111 which the lectors taitluul and 
untiring energy during his long pastorate vva, 
eulogized, and the wannest wishes were expressed 
that lie might long be spareel to carry on ins good 
work. the reading ot the address was lollovved 
by the presentation to the archdeaeon oi a pu'se 
ee ntaming $150. Archdeacon Davis returned 
thanks in a felicitous speech, and 111 a hopetul way 
spoke oi the tuture. Ills Lordship, the Bishop at 
lluron made a short address, 111 which lie eulogized 
the veil, archdeacon, and also Mrs. Davis. Con
cluding, liis Lordship presented Mrs. Davis with 
a bcautnul gold Maltese cross, the lite badge ot 
the Womans Auxiliary. He also handed to Arch
deacon Davis a bouquet oi 25 roses—a rose ior 
each year. 1 he Rev. Canon Richardson made a 
lew timely remarks. A short vocal and instru
mental programme was rendered during the even
ing.

London.— 1 he diocese oi lluron is often pointed 
at by the Church press and writers in the news
papers as in a retrograde condition, i he tact is the 
exact opposite. 1 he progress has been quite re
markable as will be seen irom what has taken place 
m two counties (.Perth and Waterloo;, 111 the last 
tour years. 1. Mew churches erected at Listowel, 
Mitchell, Berlin, XX aterloo and Middleditch. 2. Me.v 
churches subscribed ior at Lima and Kirkton 0.1 
which work will begin at once. 3. A large indebt
edness 011 St. Mary's parish paid off. 4. One 
clergyman more in Perth than there was iouT 
years ago. 5. Two other new parishes might be 
created any time, viz., (.1; Sebringville, Gadshill 
and Middleditch; (,2; XV aterloo with Elmira. 
1 Ins is a record that will compare favourably with 
the record ot the Church in any other diocese.

mvncvd on Sunday, April yth, and lasted through- 
out the enure week, has just been held in thi* 
p.msh. It was conducted by the Rev. H. C. Dixo 
ot Toronto. At the annual vestry meetin 
ot this church there was a good attend 
.nice, everything passing off most pleasantly. The 
rector presided. Col. White, in submitting the 
financial statement, showed that the total income 
11 > >m all sources was $3,521.00. He congratulated 
the church upon the position in which it Stands 
He showed that both the church and rectory had 
been much improved during the year. The election 
oi officers was then proceeded with. Vote» of 
thanks were passed to the different organizations 
of the church tor their able and willing help. Col 
XX lute moved, 111 glowing terms, a hearty vote of 
thanks to the rector ior all he had done fop the 
church, speaking at length of the many manjfau 
tions he had given that he had the welfare of St 
James' and its congregation deep-seated in his 
heart. They ought never," said the Colonel,

to lose sight ot the zeal and ènergy that had been 
yehalf." Mr. jiput lorth m their behalf." Mr. jMontizambcrt sec

onded tins motion, which was unanimously can
ned. The rector, in a few heart-felt words, said 
lie had simply tried to do what he held to be his 
duty. Love to Christ and to them all had been the 
mainspring of Ins actions. The whole of his peo
ple and the future of the Church were very dear 
to his heart. Prayer and the Benediction followed. 
The meeting then adjourned for a fortnight to re
ceive the detailed financial statement.

London Township.—St. John's.—The Rev. 
(*àin>n J. B. Richardson, M.A., was duly inducted, 
as rector oi this parish on Sunday, April gth. 
Special psalms, lessons and collects were used 
upon the occasion. The Lord Bishop of the dio
cese preached the sermon. There was a large con
gregation present to witness the interesting cere
mony. ‘

Memorial Church.—It is expected that the Rev. 
C. C. Owen, late of Winnipeg, who has been ap
pointed rector ot this church, will prove a very ac
ceptable addition to the ranks of the London 
clergy, lie is very earnest and wide-awake, and. 
will infuse energy into the parish, whicn has been 
always a well-organized one under the Rev, Canon 
Richardson.

Merlin.—The vestry meeting was held on Mon
day evening in this church, the Rev. T. Dobson 
presiding. The report of the churchwardens, 
which was of a most gratifying character, was pre
sented. It showed that the incumbent had been 
paid his stipend in full and a balance is left on,

Meatord.—Christ Church.—The Easter s<
111 this fchurch were very well attended despj 
most unseasonable weather. The large number" 
present at Holy Communion was remarked, both 
at the early service and at midday. The choir did 
very nicely in conducting the musical services, and 
it was especially noted that at the evening ser
vices the anthems were splendidly sung. The bass 
solo by Reginald L. Caswell, and the duet pait 
taken by Miss Nettie Bell and Miss May McDon
ald, were highly spoken of. Miss P'oster deserves 
great praise for the result of her patient training 
during the practices. The Rev. Dr. Caswell’s ser
mons morning and evening were appropriate to the 
great Easter festival. The services during Holy 
Week and especially on Good Friday, were kept up 
with much interest and attention, and on 
Thursday evening the “ Passion of Jesus ” was 
sung and on the morning of Good Friday the 
“ Story of the Cross ” was also very solemnly and 
beautifully sung. At the Easter vestry meeting, 
which was only a preliminary one, it being ad
journed until May 15th for the completion of the 
business, Mr. George Vickers and Mr. J. D. Mont
gomery were chosen delegates to Synod.

Kincardine.—Church of the Messiah.—The Easter 
services at this church were even more interesting 
than usual. There were two celebrations of the 
Holy Communion at 8 a.in. and II a.m. The con
gregations at all services were larger than, and the 
offertories an increase upon, last year. Except the 
early Communion, Mattins and Evensong were 
rendered, as is the rule here, chorally; the Psalms, 
Glorias, A mens, etc., being chanted. Mr. A M. 
Smith sang, “ O, happy day,” as an offertoire in 
the morning, and Miss Macdonald rendered, "The 
XX ay of Peace," at Evensong, very acceptably. The 
sermons preached by the rector, the Rev. Charles 
Miles, B.A., were appropriate to the day, and the 
Rev. G. M. Franklin assisted. The total offertories 
for Easter Day amounted to nearly ninety dollars, 
and in addition thereto the Sunday school made an 

V1 Easter offering for missions, which produced 
, 1 he annual meeting of the vestry was held 0» 

Easter Monday, when the reports showed g°°d 
results. The wardens are F. C. Powell and A. Mt 
Smith, and the lay delegates to Synod, R. Baird 

and J. H. Scougall.

Walkerville.—St. Mary’s.—Wardens, C. H. 
in son and T. Webster; lay delegate, J. Fawcett 
I he parochial finances are in a most satisfactory 
condition.

Paisley.—Church of the Ascension.—The R*v<
P. Moore, rector of this parish, has returned home 
from a trip to California and Mexico. Th® 
dents at Huron College conducted the services 1

his absence. 1 :■

ALGOMA.

STB. MAR»-GEORGE THORNLOE, D.D., BISHOP, SAULT 

Sault Ste. Marie.—St. Luke’s.-Wardens, &

Plummer and J. B. Way.

A TSt. Mary’s.—St. James’.—A Mission, which com- Callendar.—Wardens, R. Moon ana
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Dinurwic.-Si. George’s.—The first annual Easter 
vestry meeting of tins church was held in the 
church on Easter Monday evening, l’ne church
wardens’ report was very gratifying from the fact 
that the services had been all regularly arranged 
ior; and although it had been an extremely cold 
winter the church had been warm and comfortable, 
and also that the liabilities of the congregation 
were all paid and a small balance in hand for next 
year. The building fund is in a healthy state, 
there being a balance ot $32 on hand, with all debts 
paid to date. I’o attain this result much self-denial 
on the part of the congregation, together with the 
generous assistance of friends, contributed. We 
hope to be able to complete the interior of the 
building this summer. Numerous gifts were made 
by friends towards the furnishings and the congre
gation marked their appreciation by the following 
resolution: Resolved, "That this congregation
tender their warmest thanks to Mr. F. A. tilach- 
ford and friends of Toronto, for the handsome gifts 
of a chancel carpet, Bible for the /lectern, large 
Prayer Book for prayer desk and Communion 
Service book for the altar.” These gifts were used 
on Easter Sunday for the first time and were very 
much admired. The attendance since the organiza 
lion a year ago has materially increased. The 
Rev. H. D. Cooper, incumbent, is very faithful 111 
Ins duties, which are really too much for three 
good missionaries. The same wardens and ollicers 
were re-elected, and 11. W. Selby was elected lay 
delegate. 1 acknowledge the correction by your 
correspondent at Oliver, and although he is right 
literally, my contention was only as regards the 
Diocese of Rupert’s Land, which extends to within 
a few miles of E'ort William. As Oliver is a mis
sion from Port William, and is almost a suburb of 
that thriving town, I think your correspondent 
might have allowed my encouraging statement to 
go as made. May Oliver and Dinorwic soon be 
united by a succession of as thriving congregations 
is my earnest wish.

üriftsl) anil jfomgn.
Great Britain has no fewer than 2,290 magazines 

520 of these being of a religious character.

lhe sum of £30,000 has been raised at Leeds for 
the purposes of Church extension in that city.

The death is announced of the Rev. 
Hunt, rector of St. Andrew’s, Holborn, 
past 41 years, aged 77.

form the endowment fund for the proposed Bishop
ric of Egypt.

lhe Rev. II. W. Woodward, Priest-in-charge of 
the Holy Cross, Magi la, East Africa, has been ap
pointed by the Bishop of Zanzibar to be Arch
deacon of Magila.

It is reported that the Bishop of Exeter (Dr. 
Bickersteth), intends to resign his See in the near 
future owing to continued ill-health.

Mr. Percy Herrick, of Bean Manor Park, Lough
borough, has given the sum of £500 to the restor
ation fund of the Peterborough Cathedral.

1 he Dean and Chapter of Bristol have appointed 
Dr. Buck, organist of Wells Cathedral, to be 
organist of Bristol Cathedral in the place of Mr. 
George Rixley, resigned.

The Rev. Otho Croft, who was for some years 
rector of Grace Church, Markham, Ont., has been 
appointed rector of South Cadbury, Bath, England.

ie resignation of the Bishop of Brechin (Dr. 
ermyn)< Is announced, owing to ill-health. He 

was the Primus of the Episcopal Church
Scotland.

Nearly £40,000 has been promised or subscribed 
towards tile sum of £ 100,000, which is needed to 
carry out in its entirety the scheme of the Bristol 
Church Extension Fund.

The Bishop of Honduras has divided his dio- 
°cse into two archdeaconries and has appointed
* e ^evs- Canons Swabey and Hendrick arch
deacons.

Bishop Barry has been nominated by the Aus
tralian Episcopate to act as their representative on 
the Consultative Committee which was agreed upon 
at the last Lambeth Conference.

in

The late Miss Evelyn Stanley Clarke has be
queathed the sum of £ 1,000 to the central fund of 
the Queen Victoria Clergy Fund, and £500 u> the 
Archbishop’s Mission to the Assyrian Christians.

Two Jews, who were converts of the Barbican 
Mission to the Jews, were publicly baptized recently 
in St. Paul’s, Onslow Gardens, by the Rev. Pre
bendary Webb-Peploe in the presence of a large 
congregation.

St. Paul’s, Leamington, has just been presented 
by an anonymous donor with a peal of tubular bells. 
There has also been received anonymously a gift 
of £200 to clear off the outstanding debt on St. 
Paul’s vicarage.

Mr. G. F. Watts, R.A., has offered to erect, en
tirely at his own expense, a covered way in the 
churchyard of St. Botolph, Aldersgate, in which to 
place tablets illustrating heroism in everyday life, 
while Mr. Sigismund Goetz has offered his figure 
of the Dead Christ for the decoration of the church 
at the East end.

The Dean of Winchester has unveiled and dedi
cated the altar-screen of Winchester Cathedral, 
now completely restored after fourteen years. The 
Rev. Canon Valpy has borne the entire cost of the 
restoration, in memory of his wife.

Among the benefactions announced in the C.M.S. 
Intelligencer last month are two for £1,000 each. 
One is anonymous, and the other is from Mr. C. 
H. Bousfield. Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton, Bart., 
has contributed £1,000 to the Centenary Fund.

The Rev. A. W. Greenup, M.A., rector of Ald- 
burgh, Norfolk, has been appointed Principal of 
St. John’s Hall, Highbury, in the place of Dr. 
Waller, resigned. The new Principal is a Cantab 
and Johnian, as was the first Principal, Dr. Boult- 
bee.

A very beautiful brass lectern, which stands 
upon a solid block of white Sicilian marble, has 
been placed by the members of the Newman family 
in the parish church of Caheragh, Ireland, in 
memory of the late Mr. Adam Newman, of Monks- 
town Castle, county Cork. The deceased gave the 
site of the church. A Bible, which now rests upon 
it, has been presented to the church by Mrs. Beam
ish, of Hawthorne.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has appointed 
Sir Arthur Charles, an ex-judge of the Queen's 
Bench Division of the High Court, to be official 
Principal of the Arches Court of Canterbury. It 
is understood that he will shortly be appointed to 
the same office in the Chancery Court of York by 
the Archbishop of that province. By this means 
the Church will regain her Provincial Courts, 
which have been in abeyance since October, 1875. 
Sir A. Charles was born in 1839.

The Rev. H. E. J. Bevan, rector of Holy Trin
ity, Sloane street, London, and Gresham Profes
sor of Divinity, will be the preacher at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral on the occasion of the two hundred and 
forty-fifth festival of the Sons of the Clergy, on 
Wednesday, April 26th.

in p^Carty an(* generous response is being made 
ngland to the appeal for £20,000, which is to

A Roman altar has been found in the churchyard 
of Bewcastle, near to Carlisle. It is the fourth 
altar which has been found there with a similar 
dedication. This altar has, with the consent of the 
Chancellor of the diocese, been sold to the author
ities of Carlisle museum.

The Very Rev. J. G. Holmes, Dean of Grahams- 
town, South Africa, has been appointed Bishop of 
St. Helena. He has been Dean 9f Grahamstown 
for the past ten years and was formerly vicar of St. 
Phillip’s, Sydenham. The appointment was made 
by the Archbishop of Capetown.

The native converts of the Church Missionary 
Society in many lands are preparing to celebrate 
its centenary. The native Christians in the Bom
bay Presidency propose to raise a fund of 10,000 
rupees. A Japanese congregation intend to sup
port their own pastor henceforth. The poor Chris
tian coolies who labour on the tea estates of one 
district in Ceylon have already collected and sent 
a contribution of £ 126, a large sum for persons 
whose earnings do not average half-a-crown -a 
week. These are but samples of what is being 
done in different parts of the world.

The tomb of St. Cuthbert has just been opened 
at Durham Cathedral, the object being to recon
struct the original coffin, which dates back to 698, 
by recovering certain fragments which are known 
to be contained in the grave. The bones have 
been found to be in an excellent state of preserva
tion, and in the grave there were also found other 
remains, among these being the frontal bone of a 
large skull, cut open by a battleaxe or sharp sword. 
This skull is supposed to be that of King Oswald, 
whose head, after he had been killed, in battle, 
was deposited in the shrine of St. Cuthbert, the 
latter being always represented as carrying in his 
hands the head of St. Oswald.

The ancient parish church of West Stafford, near 
Dorchester, which possesses features of interest 
dating back to the thirteenth century, has been 
thoroughly restored, and a new east end added as 
a memorial to the late Rev. Canon Smith, who was 
rector of the parish for nearly sixty years.

Church Bells says: “ One essential difference 
between confession, as contemplated by the com
pilers of our Prayer-book, and as generally al
lowed and practised in the Church of England, ani 
cc nfession according to the teaching of the Roman 
Church, is that in the former the initiative is in the 
hands of the penitent, both in regard to seeking 
the assistance of the spiritual adviser, and also in 
regard to the sins that are confessed. In the lat
ter, habitual and regular confession is insisted on 
as a canon of faith, and an inquisitorial list of 
questions is put, to which the penitent is bound to 
reply. It is this practice which has laid the founda
tion of so many of the evils of the confessional 
among the Romanists, and has, rightly, inspired 
among Anglicans a loathing and abhorrence for the 
system, which we trust will never die down. There 

-is one very important point in connection with this 
subject, on which the public have, in our judgment, 
been grossly misinformed. In almost every speech 
made by the anti-Church agitators, who pose as 
representatives of the ‘ Protestant party,’ it has been 
stated that auricular confession is frequently in
sisted on by Anglican clergy with their Confirma
tion candidates, as a condition precedent to pre
senting them to the Bishop. We have made careful 
enquiries, but have been unable to ascertain a single 
authenticated case in whiçh this has been done.

'Try - t* "tn i r li . .Li u
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Laid on Thine altar. O my Lord <h\ me 
Accept this gift to-day. tor Jv'us sake.
I have no jewels to adorn 1 hy shrine.
Nor any world-tamed >acrthce to make.

But here I bring, within my trembling hand. 
This will of mine—a thing that seem et h small. 
And Thou alone. O Lord ! eanst understand 
How when 1 yield Thee this. I yield mine all

Hidden therein. Thy searching gaze eanst see 
Struggles of passion, visions ol delight.
All that I have, or am. or fain would be. 
Deep loves, fond hopes and longings infinite.

It has been wet with tears and dimmed with sigh'. 
Clenched in my grasp till beauty hath it none ; 
Now from Thy foot stool where it vanquished lies. 
The prayer ascendeth—may Thy will be done.

Take it, O Father ! ere my courage fail.
And merge it so in 1 bine own will, that e en 
If in some desperate hour my cries prevail 
And Thou give back my gift, it may have been

So changed, so purified, so fair have grown.
So one with Thee, so filled with peace divine 
I may not know or feel it as my own.
But gaining back my will, may find it Thine.

MANLY CHARACTER.

Truthfulness, integrity, and goodness— 
qualities that hang not on any man’s breath 
—form the essence of manly character, or, 
as one of our old writers has it, “that inbred 
lovaltv unto virtue which can serve her vvith- 
outa livery." He who possesses these qualities 
united with strength of purpose, carries with 
him a power which is irresistible. He is 
strong to do good, strong to resist evil, and 
strong to bear up under difficulty and mis
fortune. When Stephen of Colonna fell in
to the hands of his base assailants, and they 
asked him in derision, “Where is now your 
fortress?” "Here,” was his bold reply, plac
ing his hand upon his heart. It is in mis
fortune that the character of the upright 
vian shines forth with the greatest lustre ; 
and when all else fails, he takes his stand 
upon his integrity and his courage.”

THE IMPRESS Of CHRISTIANITY.

We should seek to realize the solemn truth 
that in Mary the act of our first mother was 
in a manner reversed, and the penalty done 
away ; that in her person we behold a 
woman bringing joy to the whole human 
race, as in the person of Eve, we behold a 
woman bringing a perpetual heritage of woe. 
This is no mere historical fact, much less a 
.mere theological speculation. As a matter 
of daily experience, we owe to the share which 
the Blessed Virgin was made to sustain in 
the eçonomv of man's redemption the place 
which woman now occupies in the social 
scale. Whatever graces of man’s character 
are symbolized by such Christian epithets as 
chivalrous and loyal are all an after-growth, 
unknown to the old world, but grafted so 
to speak, on to our renewed nature in Christ. 
The language of the old world had no name 
for such things. And why not? Simply 
because anciently such things were not. I 
am not saying that there was no filial piety 
and conjugal faithfulness and sincere attach
ment in the old days of classic Greece and 
Rome. But I am saying that all these re
lations—the relation of the child to the par
ent, of the husband to his wife—have assumed 
a far deeper, far loftier, far purer character, 
because they had received a sacred impress 
since Christianity came into the world.

1 here i' a unie difference between the 
patience of a patin and the patience ol h>\i . 
the Mb nee which n the result of mdittcrencc 
and that which is the child ol forbearance. 
There is an unspanned gull between the sell- 
control which is selfish in its motive, and 
that which springs front a longing to honoiit 
our heavenh l ather. Let us not be satis
fied with that which makes so good an ap
pearance. ( uni s eve h>oks below the seem 
ing which dazzles human vision, and judges 
us 1>\ the motive of the heart from which the 
action springs.

CHARACTER IN BUSINESS.

That which commands the highest price 
in the market to-day is efficiency and trust
worthiness. An efficient and trustworthy 
man can command almost anything lie likes 
What we want, what the world, too, wants, 
are men upon whom we can rely. 1 am a 
capitalist; voit do not know it. but 1 am. 
though 1 am not a very bloated capitalist. 
Once a quarter I get a cheque, and the mo
ment it is in mv hand 1 am a capitalist, and 
1 am going to employ labour. 1 am depend
ent on the man to whom 1 take my money.
I want a watch, 1 know nothing about 
watches, and 1 am dependent on the man. 
who may sell me a very poor tiling at a big 
price, for I am no judge. Consequently, when 
I find a man I can trust, I stick to him—1 
never change. But if I catch him trying to 
swindle, I never go back to him again. You 
cannot get on bv sharp practices. You will 
get to the end of duping some day. If you 
want to build up a business, the surest way 
to build it up is to lav a good foundation in 
righteousness and efficience, and then in
stead of having to run after the customers, 
the customers will run after you. You tell 
me that I am not in business, and therefore 
do not know much about it! It I am not 
on one side of the counter, I am on the other, 
and I speak from my own side. I do not 
want a man who is a Christian and a shoe
maker, but I want a Christian shoemaker 
who puts Christianity into the business and 
the work. That is the man I want. It is the 
greatest insult to this generation to sav it is 
impossible for a man to maintain his integ
rity and get on. He may not get on very- 
fast, but lie will have a peaceful life and be 
prosperous if there is a God in heaven ami 
truth in the Book.— Rev. S. Chadwick.

LIVING GOSPELS.

Those of us who have travelled in moun
tain countries know how one range of hills 
rises one behind another, one ever seeming 
the highest till yet a higher appears behind 
it; each has its own beauty, each its own 
peculiarity. So it is with the various kinds of 
lesser happiness. But in mountain countries 
there is one range, one line of lofty summits, 
which always conveys a new sense of beauty, 
of awe, of sublimity, which nothing else can 
give—the range of eternal snow. High 
above all the rest we can see the white |K*aks 
standing out in the blue sky, catching the 
first rays of the rising sun, and the last rays 
of the sun as it departs. So it is with the 
range of high Christian character which our 
Eord has set before us in the Sermon on the 
Mount. High above all earthly, lower hap
piness, the blessedness of those eight beati
tudes towers into the heaven itself. They 
are white with the snow's of eternity; thev 
give a grace, a meaning, a dignity, to all the 
rest of the earth over which they brood. And 
when the shades of evening gather round us, 
when the darkness of sorrow' and sickness

[April ao,

close* in, when other common, worldlv 
characters become cold and dead and lif 
less, then those higher points of true Chris
tian goodness stand out brighter and 
brighter; the gleaming daylight can be Seen 
reflected on their summits when it has van 
iMied everywhere besides ; they are still 
there, living gospels to instruct and cheer us 
t in the tops of mountains, how beautiful arc 
their feet, who, even by silent goodness 
bring peace and goodwill to men.-—Dean 
Stanley.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Potato Souilles.—Boil four good-sized 
potan>es and rub them through a sieve 
l ake one cupful of sweet milk and one cup
ful of butter. Let them come to a boil in a 
sauce pan. Add the potatoes, a pinch of 
salt, a little white pepper, and beat to a 
cream. Then put in, one at a time, the 
yolks of four eggs, beating it well. Drop 
a pinch of salt in the whites and beat to a 
stiff froth. Add this to the mixture, stir in 
lightly and pour into a well-buttered dish. 
Bake twenty minutes. Eat with meats that 
have gravies.

\ eal Souille.—Two cupfuls of finely 
minced cold veal, one of bread crumbs, dry 
and fine, one cupful of boiling milk, one tea
spoonful of butter, one slice of cold boiled 
ham minced, one egg beaten very light, a 
pinch of soda, dissolved in the milk. Pepper 
and salt to taste. Soak the crumbs in the 
boiling milk, stir in the butter and let the 
mixture cool. Stir in the meat first, when 
the bread is nearly cold, season, and last put 
in the beaten eggs. Beat all up well and 
pour into a well-greased pudding-dish. Set 
in a hot oven, covered, and bake half an 
hour, uncover, brown lightly, and serve.

Boiled C ider Sauce.—Delicious for fruit 
puddings. Rub to a light cream two coffee- 
cupfuls of w hite sugar, and three-fourths of 
a coffeecupful of butter. Beat into it gradu
ally half a teacupful of boiled cider. Just 
before serving set the sauce in a kettle of 
boiling water until hot, but don’t let it boil.

Eig C ake.—The whites of six eggs, two 
cupfuls of sugar, three-fourths of a cup of 
butter, one cup of milk, one-half cupful of 
corn starch, two cupfuls of flour, three tea
spoonfuls of baking-powder. Take one- 
third of the batter, and add one teaspoonful 
of cinnamon, one teaspoonful of allspice or 
cloves, one dozen figs, cut in small pieces. 
Bake in layers, two white and one dark one, 
and spread them with the following icing- 
The whites of three eggs, beaten to a stiff 
froth, two teacupfuls of granulated sugar, 
level full ; four tablespoonfuls of water. Bot 
the sugar and water together five minutes, 
then pour it on the whites and beat till cold. 
One-half pound of blanched almonds poun 
ed to a paste is an addition.

—God keeps a school for His children 
here on earth, and one of his best teacup 
is named Disappointment. He is a roug 
teacher, severe in tone and harsh _ M . 
handling sometimes; but his tuition is 
all 'it costs. Many of our best les 
through life have been taught us by t 
same stern old schoolmaster, Disapp°*n

—The man who is perpetually * ,
about what he would do if he only ^ 
fair chance is simply overrating the Pra£ 
value of his good intentions.

° k his
—A man never becomes greater t ^

conception of manhood. When an a• 
says he has no soul, we can well be
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(tbxliirrn’s idtpartmmt.
five little brothers.

Five little brothers set out together 
To journey the livelong day,

In a curious carriage all made of leather 
They hurried away, away !

One big brother and three quite small
And one wee fellow, no size at all.

The carriage was dark and none too roomy, 
And they could not move about.

The five little brothers grew very gloomy. 
And the wee one began to pout,

Till the biggest one whispered, “ What do 
ye say ?

Let's leave the carriage and run away ! ”

So out they scampered, the five together, 
And off and away they sped !

When somebody found that carriage of 
leather.

Oh, my, how she shook her head ;
Twas her little boy's shoe, as everyone 

knows,
And the five little brothers were five little 

toes.

ONE MORE VICTORY.

with I om, was quietly enjoying 
, her four-mile drive through the 

beautiful country. Her admiring 
comments pleased Mr. Powell so 
much that he became unusually 
talkative, and the drive came to an 
end too soon.

At supper the conversation turn
ed on the school where Esther’s 
work was to begin on Monday.

“Tell me something about the 
children who go there, Mrs.

! Powell. For I suppose you know 
1 them all.”

‘A es, I think I know them all,” 
answered the farmer’s wife, and 
they’re just like most other chil- | 
dren, I guess, 'cept Cynthy Adams, 
and she’s remarkable. Only seven 
years old and she reads in the 
third-reader, and draws the most 
wonderful pictures without «ny- 
body showing her how.”

T shall enjoy teaching her. Are 
there any other remarkable ones?” 
asked Esther.

who had asked the question. Her 
face flushed and how quickly she 
thought ! l orn knew it was 
against the rules to speak without 
permission. Did he mean to be 
impertinent? She looked at him 
again, but she could tell nothing 
by his face. Maybe he meant to 
make her uncomfortable and see 
what she would do, and she felt 
lier anger rising at the thought. 
She sat perfectly still for a few 
seconds, and the children who 
were watching her saw the pretty, 
flushed face turn pale and then 
flush again.

I will speak to him privately 
and kindly,” she thought. But 
what she said was: “Here is part 
of the religion I believe in, Tom. 
1 shall write it on the blackboard, 
that you may all learn it;” and 
tinning to the board, she wrote: 
“Be ye kind one to another, ten
der-hearted, forgiving one an-

ERameiine
when applied, is most 
BRILLIANT, and that is the 
effect you want when using 
a stove polish. When an old 
stove is polished it should 
look as bright as new—that 
is the result when you use 
Enameline. It is put up in 
paste, cake or liquid form. 
Remember that every pack
age is guaranteed.

J. L. PRESCOTT k CO., New York

Esther was only seventeen years 
of age, but she looked even 
younger that day as she stepped 
from the train at Hale’s Corners.

When she graduated from 
school she had no thought of the 
change so soon to come into her 
life. She and her mother had 
often talked the matter over, and it 
was a settled conclusion that she 
was to enter college in the autumn. 
But troubles had come, and Mrs. 
1 lolborn's small fortune had been 
almost all swept away. To be 
sure, their home was left, but 
money was necessary—and where 
was it to come from?

I hen, through a friend had 
come the offer of the district 
school at Hale's Corners, and 
without any hesitation Esther ac
cepted it.

1 he night before leaving home 
she and her mother had a long 
talk. 1 his was to be their first 
separation, and Mrs. Hoi born tried 
to prepare the girl for her new life.

\ 011 know, dear child, the par- 
tieular enemy you have to watch. 
Be very slow in resenting what at 
first may seem to merit censure. 
It is better to say too little than 
too much."

^011 mean my ejuick temper, 
n,othcr. I will be careful, indeed I 
"iil, said Esther, earnestly.

Above all things, I want you 
to remember that the best help 
caii always be had for the asking, 
and every battle won gives 
strength for the next.” 

but all this time Esther is stand-
lllbr ()n the platform waiting 
Hr. Powell, the farmer at wh 
House she is to board.

Are you Miss Holborn?” 
vo'i(T behind her asked.
T , *es,,,aiKl you are Mr. Pow 
1 vvas the smiling ansv

the wagon is here, Miss, j 
ound the corner. Let me t; 

?°,Ur bag.” And as Mr. Pov 
busyt lC Wa-V b's thoughts w

She s a pretty frail-looking
tie body to contend with them 1
?nm 1 r Corners’ school, spec
dinner!/1™1am’” was what thoughts were saving.
Dossihim being untroubled by 
Possibility of future encour

Mr. and Mrs. Powell exchanged 
looks.

T guess I’ll tell her, mother. 
‘Forewarned is forearmed,’ you 
know. Yes, Miss, there’s one 
other, and his name is Tom Farn- 
ham. He is fourteen years old and 
the biggest boy in thé school ; and 
from what I hear, he is pretty hard 
to manage.”

“We must not give Miss Hol
born a wrong impression, father. 
The truth is, the boy has one fault 
that often leads to trouble—a 
quick tender. He has the kindest 
heart of Any child I know, and 
there’s lots of good in him. I al
ways said he only needs patient 
management. He has no mother 
to help him.”

At these words Esther’s heart 
sank. Could she exercise the pa
tience required?

“I will try to help him as dear 
mother has helped me, and I shall 
ask God to help us both,” she 
thought.

Monday morning school opened 
and the thirty pupils stared openly 
at the pretty young lady who sat 
so quietly at her desk. They lit
tle knew how fast her heart was 
beating, as she asked each child's 
name, entered it on her roll-book, 
and took a quick look at the 
owner.

Last of all came one who 
answered "Tom Farnham,” and 
what did Esther see?

A pair of honest gray eves in 
which there was no shadow' of 
wrong, a smiling, happy mouth, 
and a very determined chin.

For two days everything went 
well. At supper each night, the 
farmer asked, “Has Tom broken 
out yet?” to receive the answer, 
“No, he is a model pupil.”

On the third afternoon, about 
the middle of the session, Esther 
and the pupils were startled by 
the question : “What religion do 
you believe in, Miss Holborn?

Looking up, she saw it was Tom

“I find them the best preparation lor 
colds, coughs and asthma."—Mbs. 8. ▲. 
Watson, Temperance Lecturer.
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Sold In boxes only—Avoid imitations.

A Lasting 
Friend

is but a temporary make-shift—yo
ply

The better you know the Virtues of that 
permanent and sanitary wall and ceiling 
coating, Church's “Alabastine” (never 
sold in bulk), the closer your friendship 
becomes—it is a “ lasting friend.” Each 
one of the r6 beautiful tints (and White) 
hardens with age after it is applied, while 
all kalsomines or substitutes must decay, 
and are unsanitary. And, too, wall paper 

have to repaper constantly. If you can’tr. *--------------- /w uunsianuy. if vou can t
get at your painter, you can apply Alabastine yourself with a little care, some col« 
water and a brush. It is “ a lasting friend ”, but be sure you get Church’s

Alabastine win.
For sale by paint dealers everywhere

Free, ro anyone who wiU mention this paper, a 45 pag. book, ««The Decorator’s Aid" It 
valuable information about wall and ceiling decorating. Aia* **gives

ITie Alabastine Co.(it“|t«i)Paris) Ontario

other, as God for Christ’s sake 
hath forgiven you.”

How still the room was!
Through the open window's 

came the bright October sunshine, 
and the only sound was the 
rustling of the fallen leaves as the 
wind tossed them over the grass.

Three o’clock soon came, and 
the children all left except Tom. 
When the last foot-fall had passed 
out of hearing, he left his seat and 
walked up to Esther.

“Miss Holborn, I forgot 1 was 
in school, when I spoke up that 
way to-day, and I am sorry that 
I disturbed you.” The boy’s face 
was very red and there could be 
not doubt of his sincerity, as he 
continued: “The minute I had 
said the words I remembered 
where I was and I knew I ought 
not to have spoken. We were all 
wondering last night what church 
you belonged to, and I was think
ing about that.”

As Esther remained silent, in 
truth not knowing what to say, he 
continued: “I spoke out once that 
way last term, and when I tried to 
explain, the teacher made me keep 
still and said he knew' I did it pur
posely, and—and—then I lost my 
temper and said things I was sorry

for. Folks say I have an awful 
temper, and I suppose it’s true.”

Esther’s face was very sympa
thetic as she listened. How many, 
many times in her own short life 
had she failed in the same way!

“For a few seconds to-day, 
I om, I, too, thought you spoke 
purposely, but I believe you when 
you say you did not. I think you 
will remember not to do it again 
—don’t you? As for the temper, 
we all have God to help us over
come. If we could remember to 
ask instantly for that help, when 
we feel the anger rising, we should 
have less to regret at the end of 
each day. Will you try to re
member all I have said?” and 
Esther held out her hand to the 
boy. And as the strong, brown 
hand closed over the small, white 
one, Tom said: “Indeed I will. 
Miss Holborn, and thank you for 
your kind words.” *-*■*■

As Esther moved about the de
serted little school-house gathering 
up her books, there was a happy 
smile on her face, and she was 
saving to herself: “How true it is 
that one fault often leads to an
other! If I had given way to my 
miserable temper to-dav and 
blamed Tom, he would have be-
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come angry too, and we v,'oultl ' grati-ful t o her. She w as a cllever
both 1 >v mqst unhappy. Inshead. in tie old w i >man,, and 1 ivcd a lone.
I hear him w histling ll' >WI1 t lie But she \\ ' Milt 1 taki ■ not liing
road. ; nul 1 ai n glad hi'cause with In mi him no pi CM lit of s kins.
I ,o, 1 s help 1 gained one im >iv nor anvil line at all 1 le left her
\ ii torx, at la v { 1 cclarinp that if evicr it

1 v t re in 1 ns pow cr to repav her
A 1’1’Rl 1 .< U S LI d.M B 'ill V otild

i • 1 lime years ;passed. and one
1 \v ;is shot clhing in York shim I i!a\ ( >S1VIaid hea:rd that an old

last su miner ami it was on a ver\ I wit el 1 Will' ^oing to he Inirned to
windv dav that I set out for F;dcon j «fi at! i for practiseng the black art-
Crag. But then it generally is 
windy in Yorkshire, and I had 
grown an adept in the art of find
ing sheltered nooks from which 
to sketch.

The morning I speak of was as 
windy as usual, but as I was de
termined to sketch Falcon Crag, 
and as I had waited three days for 
something approaching calmness, 
I decided to wait no longer, and 
so I collected mv drawing ma
terials and started.

It was when I was established 
behind a convenient boulder, 
small enough for me to see over, 
that the two children who inter
ested me so much, appeared. A 
sturdy little protecting chap was 
the boy, and a careful young lady 
the girl ; for she trotted up to me 
and said : “Please will you take 
care of my hat? Nurse is waiting 
on a seat, and she told me to be 
sure not to let it fly off.”

I took a big straw hat, with a 
smile, and slung it on my easel.

“Come on, Nan!” shouted the 
boy ; “look at those sea-gulls! I)o 
you see how the little ones are 
bowing? And don’t they screech, 
too?”

“They want to be fed.” I ob
served ; “that’s their mother thev 
are bowing to—the father is away 
in search of food."

"I never knew how big thev 
wire before.” said Nan, looking up 
at the mother sea-gull with wide 
eyes; “and they're quite close to 
us—aren’t they, Ned?”

The boy laughed, and flung his 
strong young arm round her pro
file cliff is," he said, in awestruck 
tcctingly, “Just look how high 
tones—“and so jagged !"

“Fancy trying to climb it!” cried 
Nan, in her shrill little voice.

“No one could,” said Ned, de
cidedly.

“Someone did once,” I remark
ed.

"Oh, who? Was he killed?” 
Two eager faces gazed round at 
me.

“It was long ago—centuries and 
centuries; there was no terrace 
here then, nor railing, nor seats. 
Haven’t you heard the story ? No? 
Well, it was before the Norman 
Conquest—ah! you know the date 
of that.'—there was a handsome 
young Saxon, named Oswald the 
Brave; he was very big and broad 
and strong, and he w as a Christian. 
One day, when he was out hunt
ing alone, a little band of men— 
enemies— set upon him. He de
fended himself bravely, but he was 
one amongst many, and at last he 
was down, and was left for dead. 
And old woman found him, and 
took him to her hut, and tended 
him till he was well. He had been 
wounded severely, and he was very

lie did not heed the news much. 
f<i|- in those da vs it was no uncom 
mon occurrence, and he was full 
of thought on his own account. 
Foi he was in love with a tair lady 
of high degree, the beautiful Kthel- 
berta, and he was far beneath her 
in position. But suddenly he 
heard the name of the old witch— 
'Mercia" and he forgot all about 
himself altogether, for it was the 
name of the old woman who had 
t< inlcd him in his danger, and 
saved his life. ‘Perhaps the time 
to repav her has come.’ he said, 
and he set about to see what he 
could do.

“It appeared that she had cured 
a raging fever by some means of 
her own, and that now a great and 
good man was stricken with the 
same fever., and she could not 
cure him. So the ignorant people 
cried tmt that she was a witch, 
and only healed bad people, for 
he whom she had cured of the 
fever was a bad man indeed.

“To Oswald the old woman told 
the same story she had told the 
others. She cured the fever bv a 
concoction made of herbs that she 
gathered at the foot of the great 
Falcon Crag, and now all the herbs 
were gone, except some growing 
half-way up the rugged side, far 
beyond anyone’s reach. Her prac
tised eye could see them against 
the sky, but who could scale those 
cruel rocks? Who could dare 
venture his life for her? And so 
she moaned and wept and wrung 
her hands, and Oswald looked 
down on her and smiled. For he 
did not know what fear was, and 
lie was a Christian.

“He went straight from the hut 
and began the awful ascent. In a 
little while men had gathered from 
everywhere, and were watching 
him in terror. Up and up he 
went, and their hearts were in their 
throats. For one false step, one 
little slip, and he would be a dead 
man. He reached the plant and 
gathered a handful, and stuck it 
in his hunting-belt. Then he be
gan to descend, and the men and 
women and little children watch
ing below' told each other that the 
descent was worse than the ascent, 
and the women wept, and the 
men’s fair faces grew pale under 
their sunburn, for Oswald the 
Brave was beloved by them all. 
At last, bruised and battered, with 
hands torn and bleeding, he stood 
before them. They crowded round 
him, almost ready to worship him, 
but he pushed his way through 
the crowd to the hut where the 
old woman still sat and wept and 
wrung her hands.

I repay you at last,’ he said ; 
and he did, indeed, for she cured 
the fever of the great and good 
man wnth the herbs, and the peo-

Outside of 
Rheumatism
The American People are the 

Happiest on Earth.

Its Causes, Effect and Cure
A distinguished Kngllsh trax filer, when 

asked Ids Impressions of the Americans as a 
nation, answered that "outside of rheumatism 
they were the happiest people on earth."

Rheumatism, the dread alike of physician 
and patient. Is "essentially an inflammation of 
the fibrous tissue-sometimes, however. In
volving, as the disease extends, other tissues 

ami most vomuionly seizes the fibrous parts 
which lie around the joints—the larger joints 
particularly —although the Inflammation fre
quently commences in the head, neck, chest or 
arms, and extends toother parts of the body. 
So long as it is confined to the extremities, 
though the pain may he intense and deformity 
ensue, but little danger to life is apprehended, 
but its constant liability to change from one 
part of the system to another, and even to at 
tack some vital organ, lias heretofore rendered 
it an alarming affection under any known 
treatment.

To rheumatism belongs two speelfie forms, 
classed under the heads acute and chronic.

As unlike as are these two forms of rheu
matism, their causes are the same and various. 
Sometimes it is transmitted—an unhappy leg
acy from parent to child and then it appears 
in its most formidable aspect ; it may also rise 
from the suppression of some eruptive disease, 
or discharge resulting from disease; but more 
frequently exposure to wet, cold, damp or 
changeable tempeiature, or the sudden checi: 
of perspiration, are the prominent causes.

But the disease is so familiar that our ex
planation cannot make it as impressive as that 
which you have witnessed, or perhaps vourself 
endured.

The most important consideration is how, 
having become a victim to it, can one rid him
self of its shackles. By the experience of oth
ers you know that change of climate will not 
cure rheumatism. Through the same medium 
you have learned that medicine can afford no 
permanent relief, and that liniments, lotions 
and salves are equally ineffective, and in many 
eases positively dangerous, driving the pains 
from one spot to another, too often diverting 
them to the heart or some other vital organ.

To sum up the whole matter, you are face 
to face with a disease which is practically in
curable by tlie old methods. No wonder you 
give way to despondency.

I)o not despair. We invite your attention 
to our new method of healing, far in advance 
of medical science, and destined through Its 
common sense principles to become the most 
popular, as it is now the greatest curative 
agent of the age.

We speak of that wonderful instrument, 
the Electropoise, and ask your careful exam- 
lnation into the cures it has wrought.

The Electropoise supplies the needful 
amount of electrical force, which is in fact 
quite small, but none the less x ery important 
and also by its thermal action causes the rapid 
absorption of oxygen. Oxygen Is that part of 
the air which when taken into the lungs puri
ties the blood, stimulates the circulation, and 
arouses the functional organs to the proper 
performance of all their functions. The Klec- 
T?J’°KW pla<3€8 the whole body in condition to 
a oxyfe?, directly- through the lungs and 
also tinough the pores. We know that if does 
this by the effects produced.

SCIENTIFIC DISCUSSION
During the session of the American Dental 

Association, held at Saratoga, at which were 
present many distinguished professors, repre- 
senting a number of the leading universities 
of the United States, among the number— 
Harvard, Northwestern, New York, Pennsyl- 
xania, Michigan, Ohio, Iowa and others, a dis
cussion of electricity as a therapeutic agent 
was introduced by a very excellent paper read 
by Prof. John S. Marshal. During this dis- 
cussion Dr. W. H. Morgan, formerly president 

Assot‘latlon. mid well known and most 
sèwmtiHfiteeme< \>y tî,at distinguished body of 

me.n,’ wll° ha<1 *>een accustomed to 
see lnm on his crutch or cane, after telling

ha!lw?thout hfs ,,ct,t°rlse’ 8tePPln? m-rosstim

I am free from pain ; I sleep like a babv • 
riiUmi?68*1?11 dtst-rate, and I have no interrupted pulsation of the heart from which I
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mvryoy,tih’ TU1 am, eoto* to renew 
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or tens' of th<o ' WTlld l,cgin ,n the thousands 
or tens of thousands or where. It does some
wonderful things under my eyre, and not only
ver^near to meT tW° °r '',ree othtirfl who arS

, P.r- Shepard intimated that such cures 
might result from faith or mind cure.
kindof a ma1iPlii(,' i “ Pr MorKan i« not that 
Kina or a man. He is not a man who will be
heve anything and everything that everybody 
tells him There must be an anpeaî to his 
judgment and reason before he will believe
;rJiiï'Z't î,Tkh'" rent "a« anything &him"’’ ^ Influence the apparatus had on

Infidel on the subject of «11 tEi 
enee that my fnend ,Dr than 1 am does not exist «5. :*P«*Jb s 1 simply state the facts - *“• ti<le « 
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AGENTS WANTED
In every City. County and d____the Electropoise. Aé«ÎÎT?V??* *• 
making from |inB“
“mV w
women.
euriTcatVrtii^^^gt^HÎ^^^TO 
Nervousness and Women^s Tronbt^ 
Rheumatism. The Electropoias 
frf® duty. The ElectropohwOo
1.188 Broadway, New York -

Electropoise as Applied.

pic, from calling her a witch, sud
denly changed and called her Mer
cia, the Wise Woman, and came 
to her in all their troubles and ills. 
And Oswald was rewarded; foi 
the beautiful Ethelberta heard ol 
his deed—of his risking his life fcH 
a poor, old, friendless woman- 
and was so touched by his noble
ness and kindness that she fell it 
love with him, and they were mar
ried.

“There, that is the story, and 
they say that for many years Fal
con Crag was called ‘Oswald’s 
Cliff,’ in honour of the brave 
young hero.”—Margaret Westrup

DOING AND NOT DOING.

“Sir,” said a lad, coming down 
to one of the wharves in Boston, 
and addressing a well-known mer
chant, “have you any berth on 
your ship? I want to earn some
thing.”

“What can you do?” asked the 
gentleman.

“I can try my best to do what
ever I am put to,” answered the
boy.

“What have you done?”
“I have sawed and split all 

mother’s wood for nigh on two 
years” .

“What have you not done, 
asked the gentleman, who was a 
queer sort of a questioner.

“Well, sir,” answered the boy, 
after a moment’s pause, “I ”ve 
not w hispered in school once tor 
a whole year.” ,

“That’s enough,” said ' Je 
gentleman. “You may ship 
aboard this vessel, and I hope to 
see you master of it some day. A 
boy who can master a wood pje 
and bridle his tongue must 
made of good stuff.”

HOW WILL WAS CURED.

“I don’t know what to do with 
my little boy,” said Will s mo 
“He hasn’t been well, and » 
doctor told me to take him o 
seashore and let him play al . 
in the sand; but how am I 
to make him play when he 
not feel like it.
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-I know a prescription 
better than your doctor's,' 
strange lady sitting by.

“What is it? 
mother.

him, am 
stranger
( ) Will,

much 
said a

asked Will’s

et me trv it,’

111 v si m !" callci his

!”

CURED
TO
STAY
CURED

6 Yo”P„8t., s King 
St West.

Tel, tiw. Tel. H24. FLORIST

-E.l/ClllIIg,
Wood Engrav’gs, 
Design lug.

From the Gardens °LX tet^ôZoducing

come here a

"Call 
said the

"Will.
minute, 
mother.

Will got up slowly, leaving his 
bucket and spade in the sand. 
“They are just going to tease me 
about not playing,” he grumbled 
to himself. “I wish everybody 
would let me alone.’

But tin v didn’t sav a word to 
him about playing.

“Will,” said the strange lady 
if you are not too busy, I wish 
you would help me a little.”

Will pricked up his ears. It 
had been a long time since he had 
been allowed to help anybody but 
himself. /

"Do you see that little yellow 
cottage awav off there?” asked 
the lady. "It is about a mile up 
the beach. There is a lame boy in 
that cottage, and I want to send 
him an orange. Will you take
it:

“Yes, ma’am, certainly,” said 
the small bov.

“And, Will,” she continued, “if 
you can do anything to amuse or 
cheer him, it would be a good 
thing, you know. He can’t get 
out of the house by himself, hut 
he might with you to help him.’

Will was done moping now. He 
forgot all about himself in doing 
things for lame Lucien. The 
strange lady’s prescription work
ed wonders. If you ever feel dull, 
little readers, T advise vou to trv 
it.

—Reputation is the label of 
character. Rut the label on a man 
—as on a bottle—is not an infal
lible proof of what is within.

in LLnton Orthophonie Institute. Brock-
P,'!!®,c,.n»d». Established 1891 High-class. 
attAn/an<lorrC1' °Pen always. Larger regular 
elÏPa ance tvh/ln Rl1 other schools of Its kind In

THE brain is REACHED ■ 
through the eye

Btwd.^We’mike ane^0lir ?tor7 easler under- 
Paper or thechcaniJ?1 l8 ,for l'ie coated 
or write. ' UuaPl-Ht print, Come and see us

MOORE & ALEXANDER Half-Tone 
Can. Photo Engraving ' Engravings,
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1 P*mbroke^treet^Tcrn u^°'Voce Institute. 
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Phase of defect! for the cure of every
Prospectus free. 6 8peech- Open continually
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CEYLON TEA
The Most Delicious, The Most Healthful, 

The Most Economical Tea in the World.
Sold in Lead Packets only. Black and Mixed. All Grocers.
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To Our Readers

The readers of the Canadian 
Churchman are appealed to to 
use every effort this vear to double 
the circulation of the Canadian 
Churchman as a testimonial to 
Mr. Frank Wootten, the proprie
tor, to show their appreciation of 
his very arduous and self-denying 
work in this his twenty-fifth year 
of conducting this paper. Let 
each subscriber do his best to get 
one or more additional subscri
bers, and they will earn the grati
tude not merely of the proprietor, 
but of the true friends of the 
Church of England in Canada. 
For sample copies, &c., address

CANADIAN CHURCHHAN,
Box 2640, TORONTO, ONT.

Offices—18 Court Street.

SIX
REASONS

FOR
SUBSCRIBING 
TO THE

W V Vv v v \y v v

CANADIAN
CHURCHMAN

It is loyal to Church prin
ciples.

2. It has for twenty-five years 
steadfastly maintained 
them.

3. It is not a party paper.

4. It is the most extensively 
circulated Church pa
per in Canada.

5. Its Contributors are some 
of the most prominent ^
Churchmen and best 
writers in the Dominion

6. It is newsy, brightly writ
ten, well done, and it is 
what its name implies 
—A Family Church 
Paper.

?

subscription:

$2.00 per year,
but if paid strictly in advance,

One Dollar.
We should be pleased to have you 

become a subscriber, and also any 
of your friends.

Sample Copies sent free to any 
address.

Address

Canadian Churchman,
BOX 2640,

TORONTO, ONT.
Offices, 18’ Court Street.

T-to  rirniro
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OFFER NO. 5.

Special $10 Cash
Offer

For the next thirty days, and with a view 
of helping Sunday Schools to a good Library 
of Church Story Books, we make the fifth lib
eral offer of 120 worth of Books, all in ttrat-class 
order, for 110, cash with order.

COMPRISING THE FOLLOWING :

Five Books, at $1 each ........... $5 00
Five Books, at 90c. “   4 50
Five Books, at 75c. “ ................  3 75
Ten Books, at 50c. “   5 00
Five Books, at 35c. “ ............. 1 75

Do not delay, order at once 
while Stock la complete.

$1.00 Each
Cast up by the Sea. By Baker.
Michael Strogoff. By Jules Verne.
Green Mountain Boys. Bv Thompson.
The Five Admirals. By Cooper.
From the Earth to the Moon By Jules Verne. 
Children of the Abbey. By Roche.
Child's History of England. Dickens.
Royal Edinborough Bv Mrs. Oliphant. 
Vanity Fair. By Thackeray.
Origin of Species. By Darwin.

90 Cents
Rosy By Moleswortb.
The Tapestry Room. By Moles worth.
The Cuckoo Clock. By Molesworth.
Little Miss Joy. By Marshall.
Little Sunshine’s Holiday. By Mulock 
Little Lame Prince. By Mulock.
Birdie. By Pemberton.
Sue and I. By O'Reilly.
One of a Covey. By author Honor Bright. 
Little Princess of Tower Hill. By Meade.

75 Cents
Tom Brown’s School Days. By Hughes.
Tom Brown at Oxford. By Hughes.
Kn Ocean Tragedy. Bv Russell, 

lero Worst]!

mconeonsT.o TORONTO non a w
------ MIHOINT

OF MUSIC
College St. & Queen's Ave.

DR EDWARD FISHER. Musical Director 
Affiliated with Toronto and Trinity Universities

Oldest and Largest Music School and 
Strongest Faculty In Canada.

Students prepared as Teachers and Per
formers, also for positions in eollegea.^schools, 
churches and concert woi k.
CALENDAR AND SYLLABUS FREE

Conservatory School of Elocution 
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Principal. 

Oratory, Recitation, Reading, Acting. Voice 
Culture, Orthoepy, Delsarte arid Swedish Gym- 

| nasties, Greek Art, Statue Posing, Literature.

Edgehill, £ugcL
WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

School
<

Incorporated 1891.
The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board 

of Trustees.
Miss I,efroy, of Cheltenham Ladles’ College, 

England, Principal.
Eight Resident Experienced Governesses from 

England. Housekeeper, Matron &c.
Board and Tuition Fees, including French, 

Larin or Genu an or Greek, Daily Calisthenics, 
Class Singing and Needlework, $228 per 
annum, or $78 per term.

Music, Siiutlng, Painting, Drawing, Ac., are 
extras. (^“Preparation for the Universities. 

Easter Term begins April 5th, 1899.
For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

Zeroes and Hero Worship. By Carlisle, 
k'icar of Wakefield. By Goldsmith, 
doneueln. By Sand.
3ream Life. By Marvel.
Plie Arundel Motto. By Hay.
California and Oregon Trail. By Parkman. 
Countess of Rudolstad. By Sand.

^hurch - - 
Extension 

Association
341 Spedina Avenue, Toronto.

Open daily from 2 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. Satur
days 9.00 to 9.30. Surplices made to order from 
|3 up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil
dren, new and second-hand, at lew prices Alee 
Books. Publications, Sacred Pictures.

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

PresIdent-fThe U»rd Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS GRIER. Lady Principal.
Wykehaiu Hall. Toronto.

The Church of England 
Day School U 5,r"'

This School provides the usual course of 
Instruction In English subjects, together with 
the higher Mathematics, French, Physical 
Culture and Class Singing. Extras ! Music, 
German, Latin and Dancing. Terms moderato. 
For particulars apply to the Stater-In charge. 
Next term begins Monday, January 9th, 1899.

JONES & WiLUs
$ Ch« rch Furniture $

J Manufacturers
Art WoREBRg or *

Metal, Wood, Stone and 
Textile Fabrics

43 Great Russell Street, IO] 
LONDON, W.C. 1ft-

And Edmund St., BIRMINGHAM t
Concert St. Bold St. Litr***^ 1

U (Blftt 'WBIVT, ' Mlss Veals' School 

Cor. Spadina Ave. A Morris St.. Toronto
Pupils Preparei» for the Universities.

The Morley Ladies' Cohere 
Conservatory of Music *• 
and School of Art.

Snelnton Manor, Hunting, Ont 
Vial tor—The Ven. Archdeacon Lhrvd »■— Prtnclnal-Mlna Morley. LLoSlY 
C.M., Representative of the London (toiuü2 
Music, Ena.: Silver Medalist torPatoS.? 
Head Teacher—Miss Jean Davidson m r i 
Gold Medalist of Provinolal Normal fekfo' 
Medalist In Mathematics, Prise BmarieîS1 
Assistant Teachers—Miss D. Chowm iriav 
Gouldln*. Mise L. Hunter. Professor of Jw
and Latin—A. Morley, Esq., Graduate of TW ton College, Eng. —uuaw oitm».

A resident and day school for you* lidlM 
Students prepared for Primary, JanbrLesriM 
Md Senior Matriculation for Toronto Oelter 
slty and Trinity College. A thorough EuzM 
course with Languages will be glna teSwi 
who do not wish to take certificates. French 
conversation every day. gn * *
In. Music. Art and Modern L-
TERM commences Sept. 14th. _ ___
six pupils will be received at reduced tenet 
Calendars and further particulars on anolk» 
Mon to the Principal.

^™««des. Itenek 
Special advents** 
‘ FALL
th. TollUveeeedw

t

gishop Bethune
CollcgCy Oshawo, Ontario

under the charge of

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For tenus and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO.

School will re-open (D.V.) 16th Jan., 1899.

CHURCH BRASS WORK
exexxsxwxFesv

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Keen 
Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Grasses, vesper 

Lights, Altar Ralls^ete. Chande
lier and Gaa Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Successors to J. A. Cfcadwtakty 

manufacturers 
188 to 1» King William St. HahOTM. 0*1

50 Cents
Trinity College Hellmuth Ladies’ College

School PORT HOPE, ONT.
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS.

Tim Yardley’s Year By F, S. Potter,
Mother’s Golden Guineas. By Annette Lpster. 
Kate Temple’s Mate. By author of Clary’s 

Continuation.
Ade. By Esme Stuart.
Harry Preston. By author “Ellen Mansell.” 
Round my Table. By H. L. C. P.
Two Musicians. By Franz Hoffman.
The Vast Anny. By Munro.
The Picture on the Stairs By Mrs. E. Hohler. 
The Bell In the Forest. By Beatrice Radford 
In Music’s Wings. By Mabel E. Wotton 
By the Gall Water. By Ella Napier Lefroy. 
Mar and Leltlce. By Hester White.
Mistress Mary. By Isla Sitwell.
Number One. By Christaliel Coleridge.
A Wild Goose Chase. By F. S. Potter.
Little Will. By Helen Shipton.
A Valley of Diamonds. By Cron a Temple.
An Innocent. By S. M. Sitwell.
Uncle Guy. By Lady Dunboyne.

Trinity Term begins on 
Wednesday, April 12th.

The handsome new buildings are unsurpassed 
in the Dominion, and are provided with all mod
ern appliances for the health and comfort of 
the boys. Two entrance Scholarships open for 
competition in September. A preparatory 
Perm for little boys. For admission or fur
ther Information address

REV. DR. BETHUNE. Head Master

Miss Dalton ^ 
MillineryDress and Mantle 

Making

35 Cents
Five Pounds Reward. Bj 
Giant J im and Others f 
The Dog at Number 12.

M aceorley.
The Theft of the Princess. By Harrison.
A Month at Brighton. By Mary Shipley. 
Nour-ed dyn, or the Light of Faith, by 

Chas. Murray.
(fi alph Latimer. By Maud Carew.
Trust Tries. By Catharine Smith.
A Bright Farthing. By Sidney May Sitwell. 
Ann Whitby’s Trial.

Anna H. Drewy. 
y H. Mary Wilson. 
By Catherine Mary

by Hon.

All the season’s goods now on view. Th,, latest 
Parisian, London and New York styles.

356 Yongc St., Toronto

The London Society for Promoting 
Christianity Among the Jews
Patron—His Grace The Archbishop of Canter

bury.
Vice-Patrons In Canada—The Archbishops of 

Ruperts Laud and Ontario, and seven other 
Canadian Bishops.

Acting In accord with the recently expressed 
judgment of the highest ecclesiastical authori
ties, our committee desire tr extend their c - 
erations with the greatest vigor. To do th 
they appeal for Increased support Will n- ; 
every loyal churchman do hie best to aid in 
doubling Canada’s Good Friday offerings to 
the London Society.

Contributions received and Information 
glati ly supplied by

REV. A. F. BURT. Shedlac, N.B. 
See’y for Canada.

| Sgw
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iIMPLt J otWTE
MEMORIALS

' A SPECIALTY •

nCfAVMjWIO
V. yoiXOMTO

To Make

The Oxford Press K and
Attractive

BOOKBINDING in all Its branches. Choir 
Books, Library Books, <Src., *c., rebound In 
every style. Gold Lettering on Pocket Books, 
&c. Write for prices.

It will be well to give number of a substi
tute at each price, In case any of the list should 
be sold out

ADDRESS

Church of England 
Publishing Co., Limited
I FW RICHMOND ST. WEST»
1 J TORONTO

The Old-Established Church 
Printing House.

ALPHABETS FOR CHURCH DECOR
ATION.

TEXTS ETC., IN GOLD OR COLOR, 
TO ORDER.

“ Story of The Cross.”
Words and Music, 50c. per dozen.
Words only, 30c. per hundred.

*. PARKER <8uweTvo0,Tlmme
33 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont.

Ia the wish of every lady. Perhaps we 
can help you a little by Improving some un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay window, a 
ecreeu for a stairway, a cozy corner, a hand
some stationary or folding screen. The ex
panse mil not be much ana would add greatly 
<o the appearance of the rooms. We make 
hese 1 a Moorish fret work, Japanese fretwork, 

Scroll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
different styles and makes, finished in any 
kind of wood desired. For further particulars 
address

Ottervillc, Mfg. Ok, Limited 
Otterville Ont. W W

iresentation Addresses
Designed

end Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.
63 Kiel St. Bast, Toronto

THERE IS A NEW 

STYLE OF * * 

VISITING CARD

It is the neatest, daintiest, *»d 
most correct that which Is printed 
In the “ Brandon Series” of type- 
Write for sample»—ftw *° *“* 

address.

The Monetary Times 
Printing Co. of Canods, 
Limited, Toronto

Department “Three.

VOL. 25 ]

Cowain

Sold In à lb., 1 lb and 
Absolutely

An Eng
We lia- 

a first-class baker froi 
who has served Will 
vider) and Buzzard.
Is thoroughly English 
ji: Leavejyour orden

A. J. S
402 Yonge St.. 2

6A*****e eJn^bW^AVA*****1

R. F.
Baker and

Cor. Queen
Are you getting t 
money 1 Try ours 

1 vinced. Our wagi

Casavai
Brother

Churcl
ST. HYACINTH 

P. Q.
Organs built wl 

mente. Electric Orj 
Builders of the 

Church (largest org 
Cathedral and St. ( 
8t Hyacinthe, Otti 
drals ; First Methoi 
etc., etc.

St. At
$1.50 per Ga

Direct Importer o 
Grade Foreign Wh 

All goods guara

J. C. MOI

An Anglicai 
Chr

Mias Elizabeth ( 
Ave., Clevi

For sale by the. Ai 
andin Cloth, $l.85 
postal order. Pre

The Hari

The Yorkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET 

H. D. FALSER,
Taleaheae 18,01

QT all Ham» Woes

*********

«Wans sultat 
UtJLh.0mee iiiat

Toronto^ °®ce"
JO


